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FRONT AND REAR DOORS

INTRODUCTION

This section of the manual contains the service
operations that are necessaryfor the removal,
installation, adjustmentandsealing of door assem
blies and individual door hardware components.
The proceduresare arrangedin the sequencethat
they would be performed when servicing a door.
To locate specific procedures,refer to the "Door
Index".

Hardware items are divIded into threecategories.
Those which are common to all doors are found
under"Front andRearDoors", whichalso includes
door and side roof rail weatherstrips.Itemswhich
are peculiar to front or rear doors are found under
"Front Doors" or "Rear Doors" respectively.

Door trim service proOedures are covered in
Section14 of this manualSeeIndex.

Body seriesor style referencesin the procedures
are explainedunder "General Information" in Sec
tion 1 of this manual.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR
WEATHERSTRI PS-

Both the front and rear doors use nylonfasteners
to retain the door weatherstrips. The fasteners
are a component part of the weatherstrip and
secure the weatherstrip to the door by engaging
piercings in the doorpanels. The serrationsof the
fastener retainthe fastenerin the piercing andalso
seal the openings from water entry Fig. 6-1.

On "B" Body Sedan Styles, nylon fastenersare
used aroundthe entire perimeter of the door. On
"A & X" Closed Styles, nylon fastenersare used
below the beitline only. Weatherstrip adhesive
retains the weatherstrip around the door upper
frameabovethe beitline Fig. 6-2.

In addition to the nylon fastener, "B" Body Sedan
Styles use weatherstripadhesiveat the beltline and
down the front door hinge pillar. All styles other
than closed stylesuse plastic fastenersat the belt.

This tool permits removal of the weatherstrip
without damaging the serrationson the fasteners
so that the weatherstrip can be reinstalled if
desired.

Although a replacement door weatherstrip will
include the nylon fasteners, individual fasteners
are availableas serviceparts.

Removal

1. On all hardtop and convertible styles, remove
door trim pad to gain accessto weatherstrip
fastenershidden under trim assemblyandre
move fastenersFig. 6-3.

To disengage nylon fasteners from door panel
piercingsuse tool J-21104or equivalentFig. 6-1. Fig. 6-1-Door Weatherstrip Removal
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2. On sedanstyles, usea flat-bladedtool to break
cement bond between door and weatherstrip.
On "B" Body SedanStyles,weatherstripadhe
sive is used for a distance of 9" on door lock
pillar and the entire length of the front door
hinge pillar "D", Fig. 6-4. On "A & X"
sedan styles, weatherstrip is retained by
weatherstripadhesivecompletely around door
upperframe Fig. 6-2.

3. On all styles, use tool J-21104 or equivalent
to disengage weatherstrip from door where
weatherstrip is retained by nylon fasteners.
Nylon fastenerusage is below the beitline on
all styles, and above the belt only on "B"
Body SedanStyles.

Installation

1. If previously removed weatherstrip is to be
reinstalled,inspectnylon fastenersandreplace
those that are damaged.

2. Clean off old weatherstripadhesivefrom door.

3. On sedanstyles, apply black weatherstripad
hesive to door surface contactedby weather
strip Circle "C", Fig. 6-4 to effect a positive
seal at point where door upper frame enters
door.

4. On styles without door upper frames,position
weatherstripto door andinstall plastic fasten
ers at front and rear ends of weatherstrip.

5. On styles with door upper frames, position
weatherstripto door as follows:

Ffg. 6-3-Door Weatherstrip - Hardtop Styles

a. On front doors, locate weatherstrip from
rear upper corner which is color-coded
Fig. 6-4.

b. On rear doors, locate weatherstrip from
moldedfront uppercorner.

6. Tap nylon fastenersinto door piercingusinga
hammerandblunt caulkingtool.

7. On "A & X" SedanStyles,apply abeadof black
weatherstripadhesiveto gutter of door upper
frame as shown in section "A-A", Fig. 6-2,
then, install weatherstrip.

8. After all fasteners have beeP installed on
sedanstyles, apply weatherstripadhesivebe
tween door and weatherstripoutboard surface
at the following locations:

A

FASTENERS UNDER
TRIM PAD

‘I

VIEW IN CIRCLE ‘B

3156

WEATHERSTRIP ADHESIVE

3112

Fig. 6-2-Door Weatherstrip - "A & X" Closed Styles Fig. 6-4-Door Weatherstrip - "B" Closed Styles
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c. On hardtop
starting at
both door

style front and/or rear doors
beltline and extending9" down
lock and door hinge pillars.

a. For 5" around rear upper corner of front
door upper frame Circle "A", Fig. 6-4,
9" down door lock pillar startingat beltline
and down entire hinge pillar facing in

dicated"D",

b. On sedan rear doors, 9" down both door
lock pillar and door hinge pillars starting
at beitline.

NOTE: . If weatherstrip becomesdamaged
at fastenerlocation andwill not retainfas
tener, removefastenerandsecureweather
strip to door with weatherstripadhesive.
If more than two consecutivefastenerloca
tions become damaged, replace weather
strip.

Although weatherstripadhesiveis specifiedonly at
specific locations,it canbe usedat any point where
additional retentionor sealingis required.

DOOR BOTTOM DRAIN HOLE SEALING
STRIPS

Door bottom drain slot sealing strips areattached
to door inner panels over door bottom drain slots
to prevent entry of roadnoise,dust andcold air at
theselocationsFig. 6-5.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR INNER
To remove sealing strips, use a flat:bladedtool PANEL WATER DEFLECTORto pry retaining plugs from door inner panel
piercings. A waterproof deflector is used to seal the door

inner panel and prevent entry of water into body.
To install, insert a blunt pointed tool suchasdull The deflector is securedby a string-loadedsealing
ice pick or scratch awl into strip retaining plugs material along both front and rearedgesandby the
andpushplugs into door panelpiercings.

DOOR BOTTOM AUXILIARY SEALING
STRIP-C hey. 16600 Styles, Pontiac 26000
Series Except "67" Styles, All Cadillac
Styles and All "E" Body Styles
Except Buick

The door bottom auxiliary sealingstrip is secured
to the door inner panelwith weatherstripadhesive.
The strip is installed after water deflectorinstal
lation and prior to trim installation. As shown in
section "A", Figure 6-6, the upper edge of the
strip is aligned with the water deflectordrain slot.
The rolled, semi-bulbular section of the sealing
strip extendsdown below the door trim pad when
the trim is installed and fills the openingbetween
the door and door sill plate.

Fig. 6-5-Door Bottom Drain Hole Sealing Strips

I

VIEW IN CIRCLE "A"

3102

PLASTIC ‘POCKET’ WATER
DEFLECTOR
SEALER

DOOR BOTTOM
AUXILIARY
SEALING STRIP

SECTION A.A
2732

Fig. 6-6-Door Inner Panel Sealing
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application of waterproof sealingtape at front and
rear lower corners, Wheneverwork is performed
on front or rear doors where the water deflector
has been disturbed, the deflector mustbe properly
sealed and taped to the inner panel to prevent
waterleaks Fig. 6-6. For service sealing,body
caulking compound is recommendedif additional
sealingmaterial is required.

When accessto the inner panel is requiredto per
form service operations, the deflector may be
completely or partially detachedfrom the inner
panel. If the existingwater deflector is damagedso
that it will not properly sealthe door, replacement
of the deflectoris required.

The following procedurecovers completeremoval
and installation of the water deflector. If only
partial removal of the deflector is required, per
form only those steps which are necessaryto
exposethe required area of the door inner panel.

Removal

1. Removethe door trim assembly.

2. Remove waterproof body tape securingtop of
waterdeflector to door inner panel.

3. Using a flat-bladed tool such as a putty knife,
carefully break cement bond between water

deflector and door inner paneldown bothsides

of deflector. Make certain tool blade is be
tween inner panel and string that is embedded
in sealer.

4. When seal has been broken downboth sides of
deflector, carefully remove tape from inner
panel at lower cornersof water deflector Fig.
6-6. Disengage water deflector from inner
panel drain slot and remove deflector. On
styles so equipped, it will be necessaryto
partially remove door bottom auxiliary sealing
strip to permit removal of tape at bottom of
deflector Fig. 6-6.

Installation

1. Inspectwater deflector and, wherenecessary,
repair any tearsor holes with waterproofbody
tapeappliedto bothsides of deflector.

2. If a new deflector is to be installed, use old
deflector as a template. On styles where de
flector has small individualplastic "pockets",
transfer "pockets" from old to new deflector
Fig. 6-6. Use waterproofbody tapeor black
weatherstrip adhesive to form a watertight
seal completely around "pocket". Seal on
opposite side from which "pocket" deflector
protrudesdottedline, Fig. 6-6.

NOTE: If "pocket" deflector is damagedbe
yond repair, replace with new part which is
availableas servicepart.

3. Position water deflector to door inner panel
and insert lower edge of deflectorin retaining
slot. Then, firmly roll or press edges of
deflector to obtain a good bond between de
flector anddoor inner panel.

If old sealerdoesnot effect a satisfactoryseal,
apply additional body caulking compound to
inner panelat unsealedareas.

4. Seal lower corners of deflectorby re-applying
previously removedtape or new pieces of 2"
or 2-1/2" waterproofbody tape.

5. On styles with door inner panel hardwareat
tachmentsthat are outboardof water deflector,
seal attachingbolt headandpanelpiercing with
body caulkingcompound.

DOOR WINDOW GLASS RUN CHANNEL
SEALING STRIP ASSEMBLIES At Belt

Glass run channel sealing strips are usedto form
a seal between the door inner and outerpanelsand
the window at the beltline. The constructionand
attachmentof these strips vary with the body style
involved.

On styleswith a door window lower reveal molding,

the outer strip assemblyis clipped to the molding
and, therefore, removed with the molding See
"Exterior Moldings". The entire assembly is

available as a service part, as is the strip

assembly itself. The molding is not serviced in
dependentof the strip assembly.

On styles without a door window lower reveal
molding, the outer strip assemblyis an independent

part that is securedto the door outerpanelreturn

flange by clips or screws,or a combinationthereof.
The following procedurespertain to this type of
construction.

Fig. 6-7-Clip Retained Glass Run Channel Strip
Assembly Removal
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On all except "Z" body styles, the inner strip
assembly is attachedto the door trim pad and is
removedfrom the door with the trim pad. The "Z"

style strip assemblyis securedto the door inner

panel with clips and must be removedto permit
removalof the dooi’ window assembly.

NOTE: To remove either the clip or screw
retained strip assembly,the glass must be low
enough to gain access to the attachments. In
most cases this will require removal of the
window lower stop bumpers to permit further
lowering of window assembly.

Removal and Installation

1. On styles with screw retained strip assem
blies, remove strip assembly by removing
attachingscrews.

2. On styles with clip retained inner or outer
strip assemblies,remove strip assemblyas
follows:

a. Apply cloth-backed tape as a protective
cover over painted surface of door panel
adjacentto strip assembly.

b. Using a flat-bladed tool that is slotted to
fit over tang of clip, disengageclips from
slots in door panel return flange asshown
in Figure 6-7.

c. To install strip assembly,positionstrip so
that each clip tang starts into slot in door
panel; then, engageclips by pressingdown
ward. Prior to installation, re-form clip
tangs to assure positive retention when
installed.

NOTE: To fabricate strip assembly re
moval tool, make a 1/4" wide by 3/8" deep
slot in a flat-bladed tool similar to the
J-2772headlininginserting tool.

SIDE ROOF RAIL WEATHERSTRIP
AND RETAINER

The side roof rail weatherstripis cementedto a
side roof rail weatherstripretainer, which, in turn
is securedwith screws to the side roof rail. The
adhesivethat retainsthe weatherstripalso protects
against water entry between the retainer and
weatherstrip. A saturatedpolyurethanefoam seal
ing strip preventswater entry betweenthe retainer
and side roof rail.

Removal-All Hardtop Styles Except "E" Body

1. Remove plastic fastenersat front of side roof
rail weatherstrip Fig. 6-8 is typical of all
stylesat front hingepillar.

2. While carefully pulling weatherstrip out of
retainer, simultaneously break cement bond

Fig. 6-8-Side Roof Rail Weatherstrip
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betweenweatherstripandweatherstripretainer
using a flat-bladedtool.

3. With weatherstrip removed, screws securing
weatherstrip retainer to side roof rail are
exposed. Remove screws to remove retainer
Figs. 6-9 and 6-10.

Removal-Buick and Oldsmobile
"E-87" Styles

1. Removeplastic fastenersat front of weather
strip similar to those shown in Figure 6-8.

2. Remove rear seat cushion, rearseatbackand
rear quarter upper trim assemblySee Trim
Index.

3. Remove screws securing side roof rail
weatherstrip rear section to side roof rail
Fig. 6-11, and rearquarter panel.

5. With weatherstrip removed, screws securing
weatherstrip retainer to side roof rail are
exposed. Removescrews to remove side roof
rail weatherstripretainer.

4. While carefully pulling
retainer, simultaneously
betweenweatherstripand
bladedtool.

weatherstrip out of
break cement bond

retainerusing a flat-

NOTE: The following procedureoutlines the
recommendedprocess of servicing side roof
rail weatherstripson "E-87" styleswhenonly
that portion over the door glass requires
replacement.

The side roof rail weatherstrip consists of two
sectionsconnectedby a vulcanizedjoint. The front
section over door glass can be servicedsepa
rately from the rear section over rear quarter
window. Replacementof the rearsectionrequires
replacementof the entire side roof rail weather
strip. Replacementof front section, however, can
be accomplishedindividually by utilizing the fol
lowing procedure.

1. With a sharp implement, sever the vulcanized
joint and removefront section of side roof rail
weatherstrip as outlined in the precedingpro
cedure. The service weatherstripis equipped
with a nylon patch, half of which is cemented
in place Fig. 6-12. The other half is to be
cemented over the rear section of side roof
rail weatherstrip over quarter window as
directedin Step #3.

2. Install replacementweatherstripin the normal
manner and form a butt joint to quarter run
channel see illustration. Use an approved
weatherstrip adhesive preferably black to
form butt joint.

Fig. 6-9-Side Roof Rail Weatherstrip Retainer
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neoprene cement, install
patch Fig. 6-12 to cover

Removal-Cadillac "E-47" Styles

1. At front of weatherstrip, disengageplastic
fastenersfrom front body hinge pillar similar
to thoseshownin Figure 6-8.

2. Lower rear quarter window and remove
screw at rear of side roof rail weatherstrip
Fig. 6-13.

3. While carefully pulling weatherstrip out of
retainer, simultaneously break cement bond
between weatherstrip and retainer, using a
flat-bladedtool.

4. With weatherstrip removed, screws securing
weatherstrip retainer to side roof rail are
exposed. Remove screws to remove side roof
rail weatherstripretainersimilar to Fig. 6-9.

Installation All Styles

discard saturatedpolyurethane foam sealing
strip from side roof rail weatherstripretainer
and/or side roof rail Sec. ‘B-B’, Fig. 6-11.

2. Scrape off any exceSsblack weatherstripad
hesivefrom weatherstripretainer.

3. Apply a continuousbead of a "pumpabie" type
body caulking compoundto surfaceof retainer
that mateswith side roof rail "1", Fig. 6-9.
Apply beadoutboardof attachingscrew holes.

4. Position retainer to body and install attaching
screws.

5. Apply a bead Of black weatherstripadhesiveto
outboardflange of weatherstripretainer"1",
Figs. 6-8 and 6-10. Extend adhesivedown
front body hinge pillar to seal lower front end
of weatherstrip that is retained with plastic
fasteners.

NOTE: For Steps5 & 6, Figures 6-8 and 6-10
are to be consideredastypical for all hardtop
styles.

3. With an approved
remainderof nylon
butt joint.

Fig. 6-10-Side Roof Rail and Center Pillar Weatherstrip
"C-69" Styles

1. If retainer has been removed, remove and 6. Position front end of weatherstripto bodyand
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7.

Fig. 6-11-Rear Quarter Glass Run Channel
Above Belt "E-87" Styles

install plastic fasteners. Then, using a flat
bladed tool, begin engagingweatherstripwith
retaineras shownin Section"A-A", Figs. 6-8
and 6-10. Engage inboard lip of weatherstrip
first, then, outboardlip.

After weatherstrip has been installed along
length of retainer, install screwat rearend of
weatherstripwhere so equipped.

SIDE ROOF RAIL WEATHERSTRIP
ADJUSTMENT

The side roof rail weatherstrip can be adjusted
either inboard or outboard to obtain a better seal
with the door or quarterwindow.

To reposition the weatherstrip,disengagethe in
board edge of weatherstrip from retainer and
remove retainer attaching screws. Using a flat
bladed tool, carefully break the adhesive bond
formed by the saturatedpolyurethanesealingstrip
between retainer and body. Adjust retainer as
required and replace screws. Reinstall weather
strip using black weatherstrip adhesive to seal
weatherstripto retainer.

For proper relationship of weatherstrip to door
window, refer to "Front Door Window Adjust
ments".

Fig. 6-12-Side Roof Rail Weatherstrip Replacement -

"E-87" Styles

NOTE: Major retainer adjustmentswill require
resealing retainer to body using body caulking
compound.

CENTER PILLAR WEATHERSTRIPS-
"C-69" Styles

The center pillar weatherstripsare retainedwith
adhesive in retainers that are screwed to the
centerpillar Fig. 6-10. In addition, the weather-
strips are retained at the top by a barb in the
retainer that engagesthe weatherstrip. Due to the

- RUN CHANNEL
OUTER WALL

SIDE ROOF RAIL

SECTION A.A
BUICK ONLY

SIDE
ROOF
RAIL

WEATHERSTRIP

NYLON PATCH

SECTION B.B

D

r SIDE ROOF RAIL
WEATHERSTRIP

VIEW A

3041

N. REAR QUARTER WINDOW
GLASS RUN CHANNEL

VIEW "A’
2470

Fig. 6-13-Side Roof Rail Weatherstrip - "47-57" Styles
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presenceof the barb, a center pillar weatherstrip
cannotbe removedby sliding it out at the bottom of
the retainer. Instead, it must be workedout of the
retainer with a flat-bladed tool. Starting at the
lower end and working upward,disengageweather
strip from retaineroutboardflange.

Although the weatherstripcannotbe slid out of the
retainer, it is installed by engagingthe upperend
of the strip with the lower end of the retainerand
sliding the strip upward. Prior to installing weath
erstrip, apply a beadof black weatherstripadhesive
to outboard flange of retainer to secure weather
strip whenit is installed.

NOTE: The centerpillar weatherstripscan be
adjustedinboard or outboardto achievea better
seal with the door window. To reposition the
weatherstrip,removeweatherstripfrom retainer
andadjustretainer in or out as required.

SPECIFIED BODY OPENING CLEARANCE
TOLERANCES-All Styles

Figures 6-14 through 6-18 show specified body
opening gap spacingtolerancesand deviationsfrom
flush alignment permissible between fender and
front door and front to rear door on all 1969
body styles.

Deviations from flush alignment are required at
those locationswherea swing-in type hinge is used
and the leading edge of the door swingsinboardof
adjacentbody metal.

SPRING CLIPS
A spring clip is used to secure
connectingrods and inside locking
links to door lock levers. A slot
vides for disengagementof the
facilitating detachmentof linkage.

To disengagea spring clip, use a screwdriver, or
other suitable tool, to slide clip out of engagement
SeeFig. 6-19.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR OUTSIDE
HANDLE ASSEMBLY-All Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Raise door window. Removedoor trim assem
bly anddetachupperrearcornerof innerpanel
water deflector sufficiently to gain accessto
door outside handle attachingscrewsRefer to
Fig. 6-20 for "G" stylesand Fig. 6-21 for all
otherstyles.

2. Remove screws through accesshole and re
move door handle and gasketsfrom outsideof

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

DOOR OUTSIDE HANDLE DISASSEMBLY
AND ASSEMBLY-All Styles Except
"G" Styles

1. Remove door outside handle as previously
described.

2. Depress retainer slightly and rotate 1/4 turn
in either direction. Remove retainer, spring,
push button and shaft andsealingwasherfrom
handle See Fig. 6-22 for front door handles
and Fig. 6-23 for reardoor handles.

NOTE: Parts are serviced as shown in the
illustrations; separatecomponentsfor the front
door handle, and a push button, spring, and
retainer assembly for the rear door handle
except on "E & G" Body Styles. On "E"
Styles the front door push button, spring, and
retainer are serviced as an assembly. "G"
style front door handles are serviced as an
assemblyonly.

3. To assemble,reverse disassemblyprocedure.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR LOCK
STRIKERS-All Styles
The front and rear door lock striker consistsof a
single metal bolt and washer assembly that is
threadedinto a tapped, floating cage plate located
in the body lock pillar. With this design,the door
is securedin the closedpositionwhenthe door lock
fork-bolt snaps-overand engagesthe striker bolt.

Removal and Installation

1. Mark position of striker on body lock pillar
usinga pencil.

2. Insert a 5/16" wrench into hex-headfitting in
head of striker bolt and remove striker Fig.
6-24. On bodies equippedwith a star shaped
tool fitting in the head of striker bolt Fig.
6-24, usetool J-23302.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Make
certain striker is positioned within pencil

NOTE: When replacing striker, touch-up any
exposedunpaintedsurface on lock pillar adja
centto striker assembly.

IMPORTANT: Whenevera door has beenre
moved and reinstalled or realigned, the door
shouldnot be closed completelyuntil a visual
check is made to determine if lock fork-bolt
will correctly engagewith striker.

remote control
rod connecting

in the clip pro
clips, thereby

mark.

body.
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FENDER I DOOR

____

WITH FENDER AND FRONT DOOR FLUSH AT

POINTS ‘Z", FRONT DOOR SWING CLEARANCE

AT POINT ‘W IS:

Chev. - 5/64" PLUS OR MINUS 1/16"

Pont. - 3/32" PLUS OR MINUS 1/16"

Old,. - 5/64" PLUS OR MINUS 1/16"

Buick - 5/64" PLUS OR MINUS 1/16"

2"

5-3/4"

2-19/32’

VIEW A
OLDSMOBILE

3232

Fig. 6-14-Specified Body Opening Clearance Tolerances - "A" Styles
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SPECIFIED BODY OPENING CLEARANCE TOLERANCES

"A,B and C" Body 4 Door Styles

FLUSH TO PLUS OR MINUS
1/16" RELATIONSHIP 1

- .-.%---- gi___’

FRONT DOOR

FRONT TO REAR DOOR GAP SPACING IS
7/32" PLUS OR MINUS 1/32"

VIEW B

REAR DOOR

SECTION SHOWING CLEARANCE BETWEEN FRONT AND REAR DOOR

3157

Fig. 6-15-Specified Body Opening Clearance Tolerances - ‘A, B and C" Body Four Door Styles



SPECIFIED BODY OPENING CLEARANCE TOLERANCES

DOORS 6-13

,

‘7

FLUSH TO PLUS OR MINUS
1/16" RELATIONSHIP

DOOR TO REAR QUARTER GAP SPACING IS

3/6’ PLUS 1/32’ MINUS 1/16’

VIEW A

SECTION SHOWING CLEARANCE BETWEEN DOOR-REAR QUARTER

3158

Fig. 6-16-Specified Body Opening Clearance Tolerances - "F" Styles

‘F" Body

r Quarter
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SPECIFIED BODY OPENING CLEARANCE TOLERANCES

Chevy II Four-Door Styles

WITH FENDER AND FRONT DOOR
FLUSH AT POINTS "C & D" FRONT
DOOR SWING CLEARANCE
ALLOWANCE AT PEAK IS 3/32"

SECTION SHOWING CLEARANCE
BETWEEN FENDER AND FRONT DOOR

FRONT DOOR FLUSH TO 1/16"

FRONT TO REAR DOOR GAP
SPACING IS 3/16’ PLUS 1/32"

MINUS 1/16"

SECTION SHOWING CLEARANCE
BETWEEN FRONT AND REAR DOOR

PEAK

2 3/16"

VIEW B

OUTBOARD OF REAR DOOR AT
POINTS "Y&W"

WITH FRONT AND REAR DOORS FLUSH
AT POINTS "Y & W", REAR DOOR SWING

CLEARANCE ALLOWANCE AT PEAK IS

3/32" AND 1/16" AT POINT "X"

2949

Fig. 6-17-Specified Body Opening Clearance Tolerances - "X" Styles
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SPECIFIED BODY OPENING CLEARANCE TOLERANCES

Corvoir Body Styles

IL

VIEW A

WITH FENDER AND DOOR FLUSH AT POINTS "Z",

FRONT DOOR SWING CLEARANCE ALLOWANCE AT

POINT "W" IS 3/32" PLUS 1/16" MINUS NOTHING

FENDER TO FRONT DOOR GAP SPACING

______

IS 3/16" PLUS 1/32" MINUS 1/16"

Section "W" of View A

3043

Fig. 6-18-Specified Body Opening Clearance Tolerances - ‘Z" Styles
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Fig. 6-19-Door Lock Spring Clip

Adjustments

1. To adjust striker up or down, or in or out,
loosen striker bolt and shift striker as re
quired, then tightenstriker.

2. To determineif striker fore or aft adjustment
is required,proceedas follows:

a. Make certain door is properly aligned.

b. Apply modeling clay
pound to lock bolt
Figure 6-25.

or body caulking corn
opening as shown in

Fig. 6-21-Door Outside Handle Removal -

All Styles Except "G" Styles

c. Close door only as far as necessaryfor
striker bolt to form an impression in
clay or caulking compound as shown in
Figure 6-25.

CAUTION: Do not close door completely.
Complete door closing will make clay re
moval very difficult.

d. Measure striker impressionsas follows:
Striker head should be centeredfore and
aft as shown, however, some tolerances
are allowed. In any alignment, it is im
portant that minimum dimensions,as out
lined in Figure 6-25 be strictly maintained.
The following spacers are available as
service parts and can be .used individually
or in combination to achieve the desired
alignment.

5/64" spacer- Part #4469196
5/32" spacer- Part #4469197
1/4" spacer- Part #4469194
5/16" spacer- Part #4469195

VACUUM DOOR LOCK SYSTEM

The vacuum door lock system is operatedby
selector valves located in the front door trim
assemblies.When either valve is actuatedupward,
all door locks simultaneouslyunlock. Wheneither
valve is actuated downward, all door locks lock.
Vacuum is suppliedto the selectorvalve in the red
color-coded hose and is present at all times at
both valves. Only when the selector valve is

DOOR OUTSIDE HANDLE
LOCK CONNECTING ROD

ER KLEV ER

CLIP DISENGAGED
2708

CLIP ENGAGED

ci /
N..DOOR OUTSIDE HANDLE

SCREWS
2081

Fig. 6-20-Door Outside Handle Removal - "G" Styles
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Fig. 6-22-Front Door Outside Handle - All Styles
Except "G" Styles

Fig. 6-23-Rear Door Outside Handle - All Styles

Fig. 6-25-Lock to Striker Engagement

actuated is vacuum suppliedto the balanceof the

systemFig. 6-26.

FRONT DOOR VACUUM LOCK
SELECTOR VALVES

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim padandcarefully disconnect

vacuumhosefrom selectorvalve.

2. Carefully disengagevalve assemblyfrom door

trim assembly.

3. To install, rcjverse removalprocedure. When

installing vacuum hoses to selector valve,

install color-coded hoses to corresponding

color-codedconnectionson the selector valve

for proper valve operation. Check all opera

tions of door lock vacuum system prior to

installing door trim and insidehardware.

Removal and Installation

1. Raise door window, remove trim pad and

detachinner panelwater deflector.

VACUUM DOOR
ELECTRIC DOOR

LOCK
LOCK

ACTUATOR AND
SOLENOID

Fig. 6-24-Door Lock Striker Installation 2. Disconnect vacuum hoses from actuator or
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FRONT DOOR
ACTUATOR

REAR DOOR
ACTUATOR

FRONT DOOR
ACTUATOR

REAR DOOR

ACTUATOR

Fig. ó-26-Vacuum Door Lock System
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wire harnessfrom solenoid.

3. On front doors, remove vacuum actuator or
electric solenoid to door lock pillar attaching
screws, disconnect rod and remove through
accesshole Fig. 6-27.

4. On rear doors, remove vacuum actuator or
electric solenoidto door inner panelattaching
screws and connecting rod to door inside
locking rod connecting link attachingclip. Re
move throughaccesshole Fig. 6-28.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

VACUUM DOOR LOCK REMOTE
CONTROL ASSEMBLY-All Styles with
Vacuum Door Locks
The function of the remote control assembly is to
momentarily releasethe interruptedmain vacuum
in the red hose into the entire systemupon receipt
of the vacuum signal from the selectorvalve. A
lock signal received from the selector valve
through the green hose will open the ports to
momentarily introduce vacuum into the yellow
lock hoses.Conversely,an unlock signal received
through the white hose will introducevacuum into
the orangeunlock hoses.

Fig. 6-28-Rear Door Lock Vacuum Actuator or
Electric Solenoid Installation

The remote control valve is located under the
instrumentpanelon the right or left side. All ports
and hosesare color-coded for easeof hoseinstal
lation Fig. 6-29.

DOOR LOCK VACUUM STORAGE TANK

The door lock vacuum storage tank is mountedin
the engine compartment and is connected to the
engine manifold by a hose Fig. 6-26. A check
valve at the tank connector maintainsthe vacuum
in the tank. The storagetank suppliesvacuum at

DOOR HINGE
PILLAR

VACUI.
A CTU A D

3309

ATTACHING SCREWS,

ORANGE - UNLOCK TO ACTUATOR

WHGE - UNLOCK FROM DOOR
SELECTOR VALVE

STORAGE TANK

WHITE - UNLOCK FROM
DOOR SELECTOR"
V AL V R

YELLOW - LOCK TO ACTUATOR

BED-TO DOOR
SELECTOR
VALVE

U

OM1OR

YELLOW -LOCK TO
ACTUATOR

16E3

:IPIP_ GREEN- SELECTOR VALVE

Fig. 6-27-Front Door Lock Vacuum Actuator or
Electric Solenoid Installation Fig. 6-29-Vacuum Lock Remote Control Valve
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all times to the remotevalve anddoor lock selector
valves. The tank should provide a minimum of
threecompletecyclesof operationlock andunlock
immediately after the engine has been shut off.

VACUUM DOOR LOCK TROUBLE
DiAGNOSIS PROCEDURE
When an external air leak in the vacuum locking
system is not severeenoughto be heard,the leak-
down testing device shown in Figure 6-30 will aid
in determining which part is leaking. This device
can be easily constructedfrom commonitems that
are normally available. The following chart lists
the necessarycomponents.The item numbersare
referencedto Figure 6-30.

Although severaltransparentglasscontainersmay
be satisfactory for use asa testing device,a quart
jar with a metal cap that can be sealed is
recommended.

Item Description ID OD Length Quan.

1

2

QuartGlass
Container

Metal Cap
1
1

3

4

CapSealing
Ring

Cap Ports 3/16" 1/4" 2-1/2"
1
2

5 Hose Port 3/16" 1/4" 2-1/2" 1
6 Hose 7/32" 3/8" 2" 2
7
8

Hose
GlassTube

5/32"
1/8"

5/16"
5/16"to3/8"

1"
4"

1
1

Install ports in capby drilling 2 holes and inserting
ports half-way through cap, Solder ports to capto
make an air-tight seal.

NOTE: There cannot be any air leaks in leak-
down testing device to check a vacuum system.
The lower end of the glass tube in the jar should
be cut on a 450 angle. If glass tubingis not
available, plastic tubing may be substitutedpro
vided it hasthe specifiedinside diameter.

a. Installation of Testing Device Into
Vacuum System:

The testing device is installedbetweenthe vacuum
storage tank and the remote control valve. To
install testingdevice,proceedasfollows:

1. Add water to jar until level is approximately
1" above lower end of tube.

2. Raise hood and removestoragetank to remote
control valve hose red from storage tank
checkvalve.

Fig. ó-30-Leak-Down Testing Device See Text for
Specifications of Components

3. Install hosefrom testing device hosewithout
port to bottom of check valve on storagetank.

4. Install other hose with attachedport on test
ing device to hose leading to remote control
valve,

5. Settesting devicein an uprightposition.

b. Recharging Vacuum Storage Tank

Vacuumwill usually have beendepletedafter fouror five cycles of lock operation, or after testing
device has been installed. To recharge storagetank to normal vacuum 22-24 inchesof mercury,
proceedasfollows:

1. Turn testing device on its side until glass tubeis out of water.

2. Start engine and run for approximately one
minute,

3. Turn engine off and return testing deviceto anormaluprightposition.

NOTE: If water rises in glass tube, quickly
pinch-off hose leading from testing device to
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remote control valve. If hose is not pinched,
and then disconnected,water rising up tube
will enter vacuum lock system components.
Condition is the result of a defective storage
tank which must be replaced, provided hose
connectionscheckout satisfactorily.

4. Allow 15 to 30 seconds for water in testing
device to Stop bubbling. The waiting periodis
necessarydue to different pressures in the
system on both sides of testing device. The
bubbling is the result of thesepressurestrying
to equalize themselves.The storagetank may
be recharged as often as required when
checking vacuum system for an externalair
leak.

CAUTION: Be certain to turn testing device
on its side eachtime systemis reacharged.
If this is not done, water in jar may be drawn
up into vacuumsystemcomponents.

c. Determining Size of Air Leak from Bubbles
in Testing Device:

If bubbles appear in water at a rate of approxi
mately one every fifteen secondsor faster, an air
leak is presentat either the remote control valve
or door selector valve. This assumes,of course,
that the hosesare properly connectedand free of
defects. The faster bubbles appearin the water,
the more severe is the air leak. In most cases,
where the air leak rate is slower than onebubble
every fifteen seconds,the vacuum loss is usually
insufficient to affect the operationof the vacuum
locking system.

d. Isolating a Leaking Vacuum Part External
Leak Using the Leak-Down Testing Device:

After a specific part hasbeenisolatedas a leaking
component, first check the hose color-codedred
that attachesto that part. Make surehoseis prop
erly installed to the port and that hose is not split.

When the testingdevice hasbeenproperly installed
and storage tank recharged, watch glass tube in
testing device andproceedasfollows:

1. If water rises in glass tube, storage tank is
leaking. Replacevacuumstoragetank.

2. If bubbles appear in water, an air leak is
presentin either the remote control valve or
in one of the door lock selectorvalves.

3. Remove right and left front door hinge pillar
conduits.

4. Pinch right and left, vacuumhosecolor-coded
red.

NOTE: This has eliminated the right and left
door lock selectorvalves from vacuumsystem.

5. Check testing device, If bubbles continue to
appear in water, the remote control valve is
leaking. If bubblesstop, SeeStep6.

6. If bubbles stop forming in testing device, air
leak is at eitherdoor valve. Discontinuepinch
ing left valve hoseat hinge pillar.

7. Check testing device. If bubbles appear in
water, left door valve is leaking. If no bubbles
appear,SeeStep8.

NOTE: Before replacing a door lock selector
valve, tighten screws on back of valve, then
recheck valve. If valve continuesto leak, re
place left door lock selector valve assembly.

8. If no bubbles appear in testing device after
discontinuingpinching of left valve hose, then
air leak is at right door valve. This may be
shown by discontinuingpinching of right valve
hose at hinge pillar. Bubbles will appearim
mediatelyin water of testing device.

VACUUM DOOR LOCK DIAGNOSIS CHART Ref. Fig. 6-26

CONDITION APPARENT CAUSE REPAIR

A. Systeminoperative. 1. Hoses crossedat vacuumsup-
ply tank,

Reverse hoses
tank.

at vacuum supply

2. Vacuum supply hosepinchedat
remotevalve.

Straighten hose at "B" Red.

3. Door valve supplyhosepinched
at remotevalve.

Straighten hose at "B" Red.
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CONDITION APPARENT CAUSE REPAIR

A. Systeminoperative-Cont’d. 4. Vacuum supply hose discon- Install hose at "A or B" Red.
nected at tank, remote valve,
or engine.

5. Remote valve diaphragmleak- Replace remote valve at "B".
ing.

B. All doors can be locked but 1. Main supply hosecrossedlock Reverse hoses at remote "B"
not unlocked, supply hose at remote valve. Red andGreen.

2. Unlock selectorhoseor supply Hook up hose at remote "B"
hose disconnected at remote White.
valve.

C. All doors can be unlockedbut 1. Main supply hosecrossedwith Reverse hoses at remote "B"
not locked, unlock supply hose on remote RedandWhite.

valve.

2. Lock selector hose or supply Hook up hose at remote "B"
hose disconnectedat remote. Green.

D. Moving either door valve to 1. Door lock selectorvalve hoses Reverseselectorhosesat remote
lock or unlock produces the small crossed at remote valve "B" White and Green,or
opposite action of all locks, valve, reverse selector hoses at each

door lock selector valve "C"
White andGreen.

2. Actuator supply hoseslarge Reverse hoses at remote "B"
crossedat remotevalve. Orangeand Yellow.

E. Moving one of the door valves 1. Valve selector hosescrossed Reverse small hosesat affected
to lock or unlockproducesthe at onedoor valve, door valve"C" White andGreen.opposite action of the lock.

2. Door selector valve reversed Reverse affected door selector
in trim assembly, valve in trim assembly"C".

F. System inoperative from one Vacuum supply hose pinched or Connect hose or checkfor pinch-door valve, disconnected at affected door ing at:
valve,

1. Affecteddoor valve "C".
2. Front door conduit on sideaf

fected"E".
G. System will not lock from one Lock or unlock selector valve Connecthose or checkfor pinch-door valve, or systemwill not hose pinched or disconnected ing at:

unlock from one door valve, from affecteddoor valve.
1. Affecteddoor valve "C" White

or Green.
2, Front door conduit on that side

H. Lock movement on any one Hoses crossed at affected door At Front Door
door not synchronized with lock actuator. Reverse hoses at lock actuatorotherdoors. "D" OrangeandYellow.

At Rear Door -

Reverse hoses at lock actuator
in door "F" OrangeandYellow.
Or reversehosesat tubing center
pillar "G".
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CONDITION APPARENT CAUSE REPAIR

behind Lock or linkagebinding. Front Door

locked.
1. Lubricate lock and check in

side locking control rod for
freedomof movement.

2. Check drive link for freedom
of movementin lock trip lever.

Rear Door
1. Lubricate lock and check in

side locking control rod and
linkage for freedom of move
ment.

2. Check clearance of lock and
actuatorto door hardware.

Coupe
1. Lubricate lock and check in

side locking control rod for
freedomof movement.

2. Check freedom of movement
of actuatorand lock.

J. One door lock will not lock Actuator hoses pinched or dis- Front Door

or unlock, connected, 1. Check for pinched hoses at

front door, conduit on side

affected.
2. Check for hose disconnected

at affected actuator. Orange

or Yellow.

Rear Door
1. Check for pinchedhoseat rear

door conduit and at center

pillar.
2. Check for kinked or flattened

hosesunder front door carpet

supportplate.
3. Check for disconnectedhose

at metal tubing or at actuator

Orangeor Yellow.

K, System will not hold vacuum 1. Excessiveleakage in any one i. Actuate system through sev

for 48 hours. of the following units can be eral lock and unlock cycles,

the cause: and recheckleakage.

a. Remotevalve 2. Isolate leaking componentand

b. Door valves2 replace.

c. Storagetank andcheck
valve. IMPORTANT: If a door valve is

d. That part of the harness found to be leaking,tightenscrews

assemblythat contacts on back of valve, then recheck

these components. valve. If valve continuesto leak,

replacevalve.

L. Locks inoperativewith front Door valve vacuum supply hose Checkfor pinchedhoseof affected

door closed but operateswith pinched at front body hinge pillar door at conduit.

door open. on side affected.
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0. Actuator assembly inopera
tive.

DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR
ELECTRIC MOTOR

Removal and lnstallation.....AIl
Styles Except "E" Styles

Pinch vacuum supply hose Red
at affected valve. If air leak
stops,valve is defective.

Turn engine off and disconnect
manifold to storage tank supply
hose at tank check valve; then
pinch storage tank to remote
valve supply hose.Actuate either
door lock selector to equalize
pressure in balance of system.
If air continues to leak, tank is
defective.

Connecthoseor checkfor pinched
hose at front door hinge pillar
conduit "E", at rear door hinge
pillar conduit "H" or at remote
control valve "B", then actuate
door lock selectorvalve. If actu
ator does not operate,actuatoris
defective.

Check remote valve for pinched
or disconnectedhoses. If bal
ance of system is checked and
found to be in satisfactorycondi
tion, replace remote valve with
new part. If systemthenoperates
properly, original remote valve
wasdefective.

water deflector. Disconnectharnessconnectorat motor.

2. Refer to Figures 6-31 through6-35 and selectthe appropriate template for locating windowmotor to regulator attaching bolts by usingwindow regulator to door inner panelattachingbolts as referencepoints,

3. Align regulator bolt locations specified ontemplate with appropriateregulator attachingbolts on door, Secure templatein place with apieceof tape.

CONDITION APPARENT CAUSE REPAIR

M, Door selectorvalve leaks.

N, Storagetank leaks.

Replace affected selector valve.

IMPORTANT: If selector valve
leaks,first tightenscrewson back
of valve, then recheckvalve. If
valve continues to leak, replace
valve assembly.

Replacevacuumstoragetank.

Replaceactuatorassembly,

Replace remote control valve
assembly.

P. Remotevalve leaks.

The electric motor assembly which powers theelectrically operatedwindow regulatorsis a twelvevolt, reversible direction motor with an internalcircuit breakerand a self-locking geardrive, Themotor is securedto the regulator assemblywithbolts,

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
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ALIGN TEMPLATE WITH APPROPRIATE UPPER AND LOWER

LEFT REGULATOR ATTACHING BOLTS ON DOOR

ATTACHING

3/4"

BOLT

3226

MOTOR

ACCESS

Fig. 6-31-Window Regulator Upper and Lower Left Attaching BOlt Reference Points for Locating
Window Motor to Regulator Attaching Bolts - "A-27 and 77" Styles

REGULATOR BOLT LOCATION

1-3/32"

1/2’’
DRILL THREE

HOLES

7/1 6’’

-4-- 1-11/16’’
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ALIGN TEMPLATE WITH UPPER AND LOWER LEFT

REGULATOR ATTACHING BOLTS ON DOOR

DRILL THREE 3/4’’ MOTOR
ATTACHING BOLT ACCESS

HOLES

3227

Fig. 6-32--Window Regulator Upper and Lower Left Attaching Bolt Reference Points for Locating
- "A-35, 39, 45, 55, 69" Style Front Doors

4 1-13/16’’ 2-3/8 ‘I

I Ll/4"
1-

21

1 -7 6"
1 -7/8’

j1

1/

-13/16’’

REGULATOR BOLT LOCATION

Window Motor to Regulator Attaching Bolts
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ALIGN TEMPLATE USING REFERENCE POINTS ‘‘I OR II"
WITH APPROPRIATE REGULATOR LOWER ATTACHING BOLTS ON DOOR

F 1-13/16" 1-13/16" H
I -*

I 3’’

Fig. 6-33-Window Regulator Lower Attaching Bolt Reference Points for Locating Window Motor to Regulator Attaching Bolts:
"1" for "A-35, 45, 39 and 69" Style Rear Doors; ‘lI" for ‘A-37, 67 and 87" and "G-57" Style Front Doors

J4 2’’

U

2-1/4’’

2"

1-11/16’’ 1-11/16’’

1-7/8’’

3224

DRILL THREE

ATTACHING
3/4"

BOLT
HOLES

MOTOR

ACCESS
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ALIGN TEMPLATE USING REFERENCE POINTS "t,U, OR Itt"

WITH REGULATOR LOWER ATTACHING BOLTS ON DOOR

1-15/16"

III:

w
I * 1-25/32’’ -

‘Itt

1-15/16’’

4 1-25/3

ATTACHING BOLT ACCESS
HOLES

Fig. 6-34--Window Regulator Lower Attaching Bolts Reference Points for Locating Window Motor to Regulator Attaching Bolts:
"I" for "B and C-il, 37, 47, 57 and 67" Style Front Doors; "II" for "C-69" Style Rear Doors; "lit" for "8-36, 39, 46

and 69" and "C-49 and 69" Style Front and Rear Doors, Except "C-69" Style Rear Doors

I

1-11/16’’

4--
1-11/16’’ - -e

2-1/4"

I

1/1

/

6" -H
I

/
/

1-7/8’’

2907
DRILL THREE 3/4" MOTOR
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ALIGN TEMPLATE WITH APPROPRIATE REGULATOR

LOWER ATTACHING BOLTS ON DOOR

DRILL THRE,E 3/4"

MOTOR ATTACHING

OLT ACCESS HOLES

Fig. 6-35-Window Regulator Lower Attaching Bolt Reference Points for Locating Window

-11/16’’ 4 1-1

-14/16

2"

4----
2"-

ir1

REGULATOR BOLT LOCATI

Motor to Regulator Attaching Bolts - "F" Styles
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4. Using a center punch, dimple the door inner

panelat the centerof eachof the 3/4" holesto

be drilled as indicatedon the template.

5. Using a 3/4" hole saw, drill three3/4" motor

to regulator attaching bolt accessholes as

indicated.

6. Remove motor attaching bolts and remove

motor through accesshole.

NOTE: Although window regulator lift arm is

under tension of counterbalancespring,weight

of window assembly prevents lift arm from

moving. If necessary,window can be moved

manuallyto clearacdessholes.

7. After replacing motor and prior to trim in

stallation, apply waterproof tape to seal any

motor bolt, accesshole that is outside of the
sealingareaof the water deflector.

Removal and Installation-"E" Styles

1. Remove front door window electric regulator
and clamp assembly in a vise Fig. 6-36.

NOTE: The position of regulatorassemblyin
vise will vary with type of regulator and
position of lift arm.

2. Drill a 1/4" hole
and sector gear.
will be dependent
lator lift arm.

IMPORTANT: DO NOT drill into the motor
housing, part of. which is indicated by the
dotted line illustrated in Figure 6-36. In addi
tion, locate hole sufficient distancefrom edge
of sector gear to insure proper retention of
sectorgearto backplate.

3. Install a 3/16" bolt through hole in regulator
back plate and sector gearand install a nut on
the bolt. DO NOT tightennut.

CAUTION: Be sure to- perform steps 2 and 3
before attemptingto remove motor from reg

through regulator backplate
The exact point of this hole
on the position of the regu

Fig. 6-36-Door Window Regulator and Electric
Motor Assembly

ulator assembly. The regulator lift arm is

under tension from the regulator counter

balancespring andcancauseSERIOUSINJURY
if motor is removed from regulator without
locking the sector gear in position with a nut
andbolt.

4. Remove regulator motor attaching bolts and
remove motor from regulator assemblyFig.
6-36.

NOTE: Clean off any steel chips from regu
lator sectorgearand motorpinion gear.

5. To install, reverse removal procedure. If
difficulty is encounteredin lining up motor
attaching holes with regulator assembly,the
regulator lift arm may be movedinto position
manually so that motor pinion gear will mesh
with teeth on regulator sector gear. After
installation of front door window assembly,
cycle electric regulator several times before
installing inner panelwater deflectoranddoor
trim pad.

NOTE: Be sure to removetemporarynut and
bolt securingregulator backplateto regulator
sector gear before installing assembly into
door.

FRONT DOORS
DESCRIPTION

All doors fall into two basic categories, closed
styles those with door upper frames andhardtop
or convertible styles those without door upper
frames. Although both types of front doorsutilize
similar hardware,the presenceor lack of a door
upper frame usually determines the removal or
installation sequenceof any particularpart.

Any work performed on door hardwareusuallyre
quires removal of trim pad and inner panelwater
deflector. The proceduresfor water deflectorsare
covered in the preceding"Front and RearDoors"
section. Trim proceduresare in Section 14 see
index.

Unless otherwise stated, the front door service
procedureslisted here pertain to all body styles.
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Figures 6-37 through 6-58 are typical of front ponent parts of the front door assemblyby style,
doors with the trim assemblyand inner panelwater their relationship and various attaching points.
deflector removed. Thesefigures identify the corn-

Fig. 6-37-Front Door Hardware - "A" Closed Styles

1. Front Door Window
Assembly

2. Ventilator Regulator
3. Window Regulator
4. Ventilator Division

Channel
5. Door Lock Remote Control

6. Window Down Stop
Support

7. Inner Panel Cam
8. Door Lock
9. Lower Sash Channel

Cam

3090
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Fig. 6-38-Front Door Hardware-"A" Closed Styles

1. WindQw Regulator Attaching Bolts
2. Ventilator Division Channel Lower Adjusting Stud
3. Ventilator Regulator Attaching Bolts
4. Ventilator Frame to Outer Panel Attaching Bolt

5. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching Bolts
6. Door Lock Attaching Screws
7. Down Stop Support Attaching Bolt
8. Ventilator to Door Upper Frame Attaching Screws

2728
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1. Ventilator Regulator
2. Window Regulator
3. Ventilator Division Channel
4. Front Door Window Assembly
5. Rear Guide
6. inner Panel Cam
7. Door Lock
8. Door Outside Handle
9. Lower Sash Channel Cam

Fig. 6-39-Front Door Hardware - "A-39" Styles
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1. Door Lock Attaching Screws
2. Rear Guide Lower Attaching Bolt
3. Window lear Upper Stop Bolt
4. Ventilator Division Channel Lower AdjusHng Stud and Nut
5. Rear Guide Upper Attaching Bolts
6. Inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts
7. Lower Sash Channel Cam Attaching Screws Access Holes
8. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching Bolts
9. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts

10. Window Front Upper Stop Access Hole
11. Ventilator Frame to Door Outer Panel Attaching Bolts
12. Ventilator Regulator Attaching Bolts
13. Ventilator Lower Frame Adjusting Stud and Nut
14. Ventilator ‘T" Shaft to Regulator Screw Access Hole

Fig. 6-40--Front Door Hardware -



Fig. 6-41-Front Door Hardware - "G-57" Style Shown, ‘A-37, 67 and 87" Style Similar

1. Window Assembly
2. Stabilizer Strips
3. Trim Pad Adjusting Plates
4. Lower Sash Channel Cam
5. Front Guide
6. Window Regulator
7. Door Lock Remote
8. Inner Panel Cam
9. Rear Guide

10. Adjustable Remote
11. Door Lock
12. Door Outside Handle Pull Type
13. Door Outside Handle Retainer

Control Squeeze Type

Control to Lock Rod

DOORS 6-35
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1. Window Stabilizer Strips
2. Rear Guide Upper Bracket Attaching Bolts
3. Rear Guide Upper Bracket to Guide Attaching Bolts
4. Window Rear Up - Travel Stop Bolt
5. Door Lock Attaching Screws
6. Rear Guide Lower Attaching Bolt
7. Inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts
8. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching Bolts
9. Window Lower Sash Channel Cam Stud Nut Access Holes

10. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
11. Front Guide Upper Attaching Bolts
12, Window Front Up - Travel Stop Bolt on Guide
13. Window Front Up - Travel Stop Nut on Window
14. Front Guide Lower Attaching Bolt

Fig. 6-42-Front Door Hardware - "G-57" Style Shown, "A-37, 67 and 87" Style Similar
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Fig. 6-43-Front Door Hardware - "B-li" Styles

1. Window Glass Run Channel
2. Window Assembly
3. Stabilizer Strip
4. Window Regulator
5. Door Lock Remote Control
6. Inner Panel Cam
7. Lower Sash Channel Cam
8. Door Lock
9, Door Outside Handle
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6
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Fig. 6-44-Front Door Hardware - B-11" Styles

1. Window Stabilizer Strip Bolt
2. Glass Run Channel Front Upper and Lower Attaching Bolts
3. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
4. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching Bolts
5. Inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts
6. Glass Run Channel Rear Attaching Bolt
7. Lower Sash Channel Cam to Glass Nuts
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ó-45’°’
Door

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Hardwae - "8-69" Styles

Window Glass Run Chann

Window Assembly

Stabit%ze1 Strp5

Window Regulator

Door Lock- Remote Control

Inner panel Corn

Lower Sash Channel Cam

Rear Guide
Door Lock
Door Outside Handle



Fig. 6-46-Front Door Hardware - ‘SB" Four Door Closed Styles

1. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
2. Door Lock Remote Control

Attaching Bolts
3. Inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts

4. Rear Guide Upper Attaching Bolts
5. Rear Guide Lower Attaching Bolt
6. Glass Run Channel -Rear

Attaching Bolt

7. Door Lock Attaching Screws
8. Glass Run Channel Front Upper and

Lower Attaching Bolts
9. Window Stabilizer Strip Attaching Bolts
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Fig. 6-47-Front Door Hardware - "B and C" Coupe Hardtop and Convertible Styles

1. Front Door Window Assembly
2. Lower Sash Channel Cam
3. Window Front Upper Stop
4. Front Guide
5. Window Regulator - Manual
6. Door Lock Remote Control
7. Inner Panel Cam
8. Rear Guide
9. Door Lock

10. Door Lock Cylinder
11. Door Outside Handle
12. Window Rear Upper Stop on Window
13. Window Rear Upper Stop on Guide
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Fig. 6-48-Front Door Hardware - "B and C" Coupe Hardtop and Convertible Styles

1. Window Front Upper Stop Attaching Bolt
2. Window Rear Upper Stop Attaching Bolt
3. Window Stabilizer Strip Assembly Attaching Bolts
4. Window Lower Sash Channel Cam Stud Nut Access Holes
5. Front Guide Upper Support Bracket Attaching Bolts
6. Rear Guide Upper Attaching Bolts
7. Front Guide to Upper Support Bracket Attaching Bolts
8. Front Guide Lower Attaching Bolt
9. Rear Guide Lower Attaching Bolt

10. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
11. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching Bolts
12. Inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts
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Fig. 6-49-Front Door Hardware - "B-39" and "C-39, 49 and 69" Styles

1 Window Assembly
2. Stabilizer Strips
3. Lower Sash Channel Cam
4. Front Guide
5. Window Regulator
6. Door Lock Remote Control
7. Inner Panel Cam
8. Rear Guide
9. Door Lock

10, Door Outside Handle
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Fig. 6-SO-Front Door Hardware - "B-39" and "C-39, 49 and 69" Styles

1. Window Rear Upper Stop Attaching Bolt
2. Rear Guide Upper Bracket Attaching Bolts
3. Rear Guide to Upper Bracket Attaching Bolts
4. Rear Guide Lower Attaching Bolt
5. Window Stabilizer Strip Attaching Bolts
6. Window Front Upper Stop Attaching Bolt
7. Front Guide Upper Attaching Bolts
8. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
9. Inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts

10. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching Bolts
11. Front Guide Lower Attaching Bolt
12. Door Lock Attaching Screws
13. Window Lower Sash Channel Cam Stud Nuts Access Holes
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Fig. 6-51-Front Door Hardware - "E" Styles

1. Door Outside Handle
2. Lock Cylinder
3. Door Lock
4. Rear Guide
5. Inside Locking Rod
6. Inner Panel Cam
7. Door Lock Remote Control
8. Window Regulator
9. Front Guide

10. Window Front Up-Stop
11. Trim Pad Adjusting Plates
12. Lower Sash Channel Cam
13. Window Regulator Sector Stop Manual
14. Window Rear Up-Stop

to Lock Connecting Link

3075



Fig. 6-52-Front Door Hardware - "E" Styles

1. Trim Pad Adjusting Plates
2. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
3. Glass Sash Channel Attaching Screws Access Holes
4. Front Guide Lower Adjusting Stud and Nut
5. Remote Control Standard Attaching Bolts
6. Inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts
7. Sector Gear Stop Bolts manual only
8. Window Rear Up-Travel Stop
9. Window Front Guide Upper Bolts

10. Rear Guide Lower Adjusting Stud and Nut
11. Window Rear Guide Upper Bolts
12. Window Front Up-Travel Stop

6-46 DOORS
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4
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Fig. 6-53-Front Door Hardware - "F" Styles

1. Front Lower Sash Channel and
2. Front Guide
3. Door Lock
4. Door Outside Handle
5. Stabilizer Strips
6. Lower Sash Channel Cam
7. Window Regulator
8. Door Lock Remote Control
9. Front Door Window Assembly

10. Inner Panel Cam
11. Rear Guide
12. Rear Lower Sash Channel and

Window Roller Cam Assembly

3

3076

Window Roller Assembly
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1. Window Rear Up-Travel Stop
2. Rear Guide Upper Attaching Salts3. Window Front Up-Travel Stop4. Rear Guide Lower Attaching Bolt5. inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts

Fig. 654-Front Door Hardware - "F" Styles

6. Window Front and Rear
Stabilizer Strips

7. Door Lock Remote Control
Attaching Bolts

8. Sector Gear Stop Bolt

9. Window Lower Sash Channel Cern
Stud Nut Access Holes

10. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts11. Front Guide Lower Attaching Bolt12. Front Guide Upper Attaching Bolts



Fig. 6-55-Front Door Hardware - "X-69" Style Shown, "X-27" Style Similar

1. Window Regulator
2. Ventilator Division Channel
3. Door Lock Remote Control
4. Window Down-Travel Stop Support
5. Front Door Window Assembly
6. Lower Sash Channel Cam
7. Door Outside Handle
8. Door Lock

DOORS 6-49
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4

1. Door Lock Remote Control 3. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
Attaching Bolts 4. Door Lock Attaching Screws

2. Ventilator Division Channel Lower 5. Door Upper Frame to Ventilator Frame
Adjusting Stud Attaching Screws

6. Ventilator Frame to Door Outer Panel
Attaching Bolt

7. Window Down Stop Support
Attaching Bolt

Fig. 6-56-Front Door Hardware - "X-69" Style Shown, "X-27" Style Similar
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Fig. 6-57-Front Door Hardware - "Z" Styles

1. Window Assembly
2. Ventilator Assembly
3. Outside Handle and Sealing Gaskets
4. Lock Cylinder
5. Lock
6. Sash Channel Cam
7. Window Front Up-Travel Stop
8. Window Rear Up-Travel Stop
9. Remote Control Connecting Rod

10. Inner Panel Cam
11. Remote Control
12. Window Regulator
13. Sector Gear Up-Stop

3092
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Fig. 6-58-Front Door Hardware - "Z" Styles

1. Ventilator Division Channel Lower
Adjusting Stud

2. Ventilator Frame Attaching Bolt
3. Ventilator Frame Lower

Adjusting Stud
4. Door Inner Panel to Ventilator

Frame Attaching Screw

5. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
6. Window Lower Sash Channel Cam

Attaching Screws
7. Door Lock Remote Control

Attaching Bolts
8. Inner Panel Cam Attaching

Bolts

9. Rear Glass Run Channel Upper
Attaching Bolt

10. Door Lock Attaching Screws
11. Rear Glass Run Channel Lower

Adjusting Stud and Nut
12. Window Front and Rear Upper

Stops Access Holes

2734
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FRONT DOOR HINGES

All hinges are constructedof steel,except the "Z"
style lower hinge door-side strap which is con
structedof malleableiron. A two stagehold-open
feature is Incorporatedin all lower hinges,except
on "B and C" styles. On "B and C" styles, the tw9
stage hold-open feature is incorporated into the
upperhinge.

The front door is mounted to the front body hinge
pillar with an upper and lower hinge. Figure 6-59
illustrates typical front door hinge installation. On
"E" styles, the hinges are the "swing-out" type,
which means that the leading edge of the door
swings outboard of the front fender when the door
is opened. All other styles use "swing-in" type
hinges, which meansthe leading edge of the door
swings inboard of the front fender when opened.

Although the door can be removedfrom the body
with or without the hinges attachedto the door, it
is recommendedthat whenremovingthe door only,
remove the door from the hinges. Accessibility to
the door side hinge bolts is better thanto the body
side bolts.

When servicing both door hinges, removethe door
from the hinges, then the hinges from the body.
When servicing only one hinge, however,makere
placement while supporting the door in the open
position.

Fig. 6-60-Front Door Hinge Tool J-21550 1/2" Box -

"F, X & Z" Styles

Door Removal and Installation

1. Prior to looseningany hinge bolts, mark posi
tion of hinge on door to facilitate adjustment
when reinstallingdoor on hinge.

2. For removal or adjustmentof front door hinge
to body attaching bolts, use tools outlined
below:

a. On "F, X & Z" body styles, use tool
J-21550 - 1/2" wrench Figure 6-60.

b. On "A, B & C" body styles, use tool
J-22810 - 1/2" wrench Figure 6-61,

c. On "E" body styles, use tool J-22729 -

9/16" wrench Figure 6-62.

Fig. 6-61-Front Door Hinge Tool J-22810 -

"A, B & C" Styles

‘339

Fig. 6-59-Typical Front Door Hinge Attachment
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Fig. 6-62-Front Door Hinge Tool J-22729
9/16" Box - "E" Styles

3. On doors equipped with power operatedwin
dows and/or door locks, remove trim pad and
detach inner panel water deflectorsufficiently
to disconnect harnessassemblyies and re
move samefrom door.

Hinge Removal

1. If both hingesare to be removed,removefront
door as previously described. Mark position
of hinge on body hinge pillar and removehinge
to body hinge pillar attaching bolts Figure
6-59.

NOTE: On "E" body styles, loosen front fender
lower attachingbolts as requiredto permit usage
of a wrenchwhen removinglower hinge lower at
taching bolts Fig. 6-63. Car Division Publica
tions should,however,be referencedprior to any
movementof front endsheetmetal.

NOTE: All "E" body doors are equippedwith
a torque rod to ease door openingeffort Figure
6-64. This torque rod is securedunderthe upper
hinge lower rearward bolt, body side, on right
and left front doors, The lower end of rod is re
tained by the lower hinge box. Removal and in
stallation of this rod usually requires loosening
of front fenders. Remove rod with door fully
opened,whentensionon rod is relieved.

the aid of a helper to support door, re
upper and lower hinge to door attaching
Figure 6-59 and remove door from

NOTE: On all styles except "E" body, removal
of door from body with or without hingesattached
canbe accomplishedwithout looseningfront fend
er. On "E" body styles, removalof lower hinge
from body hinge pillar necessitatesloosening
fender along lower edge Figure 6-63.

3. To install door, reverseremoval procedure.
Prior to installation, apply a coat of heavy
body sealer to surfaceof hinge that contacts
door for protectionagainstcorrosion.

2. With
move
bolts
body.

Front Door Hinge Adjustment

Door adjustmentsare provided through the use of
floating anchor plates in the door and front body
hinge pillars. When checking the door for align
ment, andprior to making any adjustments,remove
door lock striker from body to allow door to hang
freely on its hinges. Loosen front fender where
required.

NOTE: When making door adjustments,refer to
the door gap spacingand lock striker engagement
specifications in the "Front and Rear Door"
sectionof this manual.

1. Adjustments provided at body hinge pillars -

up and down and fore and aft on all body styles.

2. Adjustments provided at door hinge pillars -

in and outon all body styles.

INSIDE LOCKING ROD-Coupe Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

Fig. 6-63-Front Door Hinge Removal - "E" Styles
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Fig. 6-64-Front Door Hinge and Torque Rod
Installation - "E" Styles

2. Slide inside locking rod to door inner panel
plastic retainers in direction of arrows shown
in Figure 6-65.

3. Disengagerod from lock and lower locking rod
throughbelt line to remove.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FRONT DOOR LOCK REMOTE CONTROL
AND CONNECTING ROD

There are three basic types of remote controls;
spindle type Figure 6-50, inward acting type
Figure 6-54 and squeezetype "G" Body only,
Figure 6-42.

All remote controls are securedto the door inner
panel by three attachingbolts. On some styles, the
remote is attached to the inboard surfaceof the
inner panelandon other stylesto the outboardsur
face. The removaland installation is similar, how
ever, for either methodof attachment.

Removal and Installation

1. Raise door window, remove door trim padand
detachinner panel water deflector.

NOTE: Some "E" body styles are equipped
with two remotecontrols,one front andone rear.
Attachment of both is the same; however, re
moval proceduresdiffer in that the forward re
mote standard equipment is located in such
close proximity to the window regulatorthat reg
ulator must first be loosened. This can be ac
complished by removing three of the four
regulator to inner panel attaching bolts and
pivoting regulator to a position that remote can
be removed See Figure 6-38. On "B & C"
hardtop and convertible styles, remove window
regulator two rear attaching bolts and loosen
front attachingbolts Figure 6-50.

2. Remove bolts securing remote control to door
inner panelFigure 6-50.

3. Inside of door, pivot remote control to disen
gage lock connectingrod and remove remote
through accesshole.

NOTE: On "B" closed styles, remove rubber
bumper from down stop support bracketandre
mote control to lock rod anti-rattleclip.

4. If remote control to lock connectingrod is to

Fig. 6-65-Front Door Inside Locking Rod - Coupe Styles
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Fig. 6-66-Door Lock Remote Control to Lock
Connecting Rod - "G" Styles

be removed, refer to "Front and RearDoor"
section for method of disengagingspring clip
at lock end of rod,

NOTE: Due to the limited operatingtravel of
the squeezetype remote control handle on "0"
styles, an adjustableremote control to lock rod
coupling sleeve, Figure 6-65 is utilized to in
sureproper locking operation.

The overall length of the "0" body remotecon
trol to lock rod can be reduced, to correct in
sufficient travel of the remote handle to unlock
the door,by removing the rod assemblyandturn
ing the portion of the rod betweenthe coupling
and lock assembly clockwise Refer to Figure
6-66. To increasethe rod assemblylength, turn
counterclockwise. Proper rod length is deter
mined to be correct whenthe connectingrod as
sembly alignswith the attachingholes in the door
lock remotecontrol and lock assembly.

Service Replacement "G" body remote control
to lock rods are uncrimpedat the adjustableend
of the coupling Figure 6-66. This permits the
rod to telescopeto the desiredlength when in
stalling, but necessitatescrimping of the cou
pling after installation. Crimping can be done
with a pair of diagonal cutters or comparable
tool to insure proper locking operationRefer to
Figure 6-65 for crimping location.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FRONT DOOR LOCK ASSEMBLY
All styles use the fork bolt lock design which in
cludes a safety interlock feature. Where neces
sary, striker spacers should be used to insure

satisfactory lock and striker engagement.Refer to
"Front and Rear Door" section for spacerusage.

NOTE: Figure 6-67 depicts a typical front door
lock assemblywhich can be used for identifying
locking problems. Do not attempt repairs to cor
rect lock discrepancies. Make corrections
through replacementof lock assembly.

Removal and Installation

1. Raise door window, removetrim pad and de
tachinner panelwater deflector.

2. Working through large accesshole, disengage
remote control to lock connecting rod at lock
as specified under "Door Lock Spring Clips"
in the preceding "Front and Rear Door"
section.

NOTE: On coupe styles, it may be necessaryto
removethe inside locking rod.

3. On styles equipped with vacuum or electric
door locks, remove the vacuum actuator or
electric solenoid as describedin the "Front
andRearDoor" section.

4. Remove three screws securing lock to door
lock pillar "1", Figure 6-40 and removelock
assemblyfrom door.

NOTE: On four-door styles, the design of the
lock to inside locking rod attachingclip doesnot
allow disengagementof rod from lock with lock
in an installedposition. This rod canbe removed
from lock in a bench operationafter removalof
lock assembly.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FRONT DOOR LOCK CYLINDER
ASSEMBLY
Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand partially de
tach inner panelwater deflector. Raise door
window.

2. With a screwdriver or other comparabletool,
slide lock cylinder retaining clip on door outer
panel out of engagementandremovelock cyl
inder from door Figure 6-68.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

Disassembly and Assembly

TO DOOR LOCK
REMOTE

ADJUSTABLE

TO LOCK

COUPLING
SLEEVE}

3120

1. Remove lock cylinder from door aspreviously
described.
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PUSH BUTTON LEVER

LOCKING LEVER

FORK BOLT

3066

PUSH BUTTON LEVER RETURN SPRING-

INTERMITTENT

DETENT LEVER RETURN SPRING

LOCK FRAME

LEVER

REMOTE CONTROL LEVER STRIKER SHOE

FORK BOLT RETURN SPRING

Fig. 6-67-Front Door Lock Assembly - All Styles
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Fig. 6-68-Front Door Lock Cylinder Removal - All Styles

2. With a pointed tool, disengagepawl retaining
clip and removepawl Figure 6-69.

3. With a flat-bladedtool, straightenout crimped-
over edgesof lock cylinder housing scalp and
remove scalp and lock cylinder from housing.

NOTE: Refer to GeneralInformationIndex Sec
tion 1 of this manual for lock cylinder coding.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

NOTE: The lock cylinder housing scalp is us
ually damaged in the removal procedure and,
therefore,mustbe replaced. Replacementscalps
are available as serviceparts.

DOOR OUTSIDE REMOTE CONTROL
MIRROR-All Styles Without
Door Ventilators
Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand detach inner

panel water deflector sufficiently to gain ac
cessto remotecontrol mirror cable.

2. On all stylesexceptCadillac and Pontiacstyles
remove remote control mirror to door outer
panel attaching screws in base of mirror.
On Cadillac andPontiac styles, removeremote
control mirror to door outer panel stud nuts
from inside door.

3. Detachmirror cablefrom retainingtabs or hog
rings where usedandremovemirror andcable
assemblyfrom door.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FRONT DOOR INNER PANEL CAM-
All Except "A&X-69" Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand detach inner
panelwater deflector.

2. With window in raisedposition, remove cam
attachingbolts Figure 6-50 and slide camoff
regulatorbalancearm roller.

NOTE: Figure 6-50 depicts "B & C" styles -

other stylessimilar.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

NOTE: One end of the cam has provisions for
up and down adjustmentto correct a "cocked"
window not parallelwith top of door upperframe
or side roof rail weatherstrips.

FRONT DOOR VENTILATOR
REGULATOR-"A" Styles
Removal and Installation

1. With front door window in full-up position, re
move door trim assemblyandpartially detach
inner panelwater deflector.

2. Remove ventilator T-shaft bolt "6", Figure
6-70 and ventilator regulator to inner panel
attachingbolts "4", Figure 6-70.

3. Pull regulator down to disengagefrom venti
lator T-shaft and remove regulator through
accesshole.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FRONT DOOR VENTILATOR ASSEMBLY-
"A" Closed Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

SEALING

LOCK CYLINDER
REMOVED

INER

3087

CYLIND,,7

2090

Fig. 6-69-Door Lock Cylinder Assembly
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2. With window in up position, loosen down stop
support attaching bolts and remove support
"2", Figure 6-70.

3. Remove ventilator regulator as previously
described.

4. Lower window to full down position and remove
bolt securing ventilator lower frame to door
outer panel "4", Figure 6-70.

5. Remove division channel lower adjusting stud
nut "1", Figure 6-70.

6. Remove ventilator to door upper frame attach
ing screws "3", Figure 6-70. Disengage
upper front end of glass run channelfrom door
upper frame to permit rearwardmovementand
removal of vent from door upper frame refer
to glass run channelremovalprocedure.

7. Tilt vent assembly rearwardand removevent
inboardof door upper frame.

Fig. 6-70-Front Door Ventilator and Window Removal
and Adjustments - "A" Closed Styles

1. Ventilator Division Channel Lower Adjusting Stud
2. Window Down Stop Support Attaching Bolt
3. Ventilator to Door Upper Frame Attaching Screws
4. Ventilator Frame to Door Outer Panel

Attaching Bolt
5. Ventilator Regulator Attaching Bolts
6. Ventilator Regulator to "1-Shaft" Attaching

Bolt Access Hole

8. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

Adjustments

Some in-and-out, or fore-and-aftadjustmentof the
ventilator division channelis availableat the lower
adjusting stud "1", Figure 6-70. Adjustment at
this location is requiredonly to eliminate any mis
alignment between,the ventilator division channel
and window glass ru channel.

VENTILATOR DISASSEMBLY AND
ASSEMBLY-"A" Closed Styles

The ventilator front frame is attachedto the divi
sion channel with rivets at the bottom and a screw
at the top Figure 6-71.

The parts that can be replaced are the division
channel strip assembly,ventilatorweatherstripon
division channeland the vent glass.

FRONT DOOR VENTILATOR ASSEMBLY-
"A-39" Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Remove door window and ventilator regulator
seeindex for removalprocedures.

2. Remove ventilator frame to door panel bolts

4
I,

Fig. 6-71-Front Door Ventilator Assembly -

"A" Closed Styles
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"1", Figure 6-72 and trim pad hangerplate
retainedby rear bolt.

3. Remove ventilator lower frame adjusting stud
"2", Figure 6-72.

4. Remove division channel lower adjusting stud
"3", Figure 6-72.

5. Lift the ventilator upward,then rotate it so that
division channel lower attaching bracket can
clearthe beitline adjacentto rearguide.

6. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Adjust
ventilator for proper operationand alignment
as describedbelow.

Ventilator Adjustments

The ventilator assembly can be positionedup or
down and fore or aft. In addition, the top of the vent
can be adjusted in or out in relation to the side
roof rail.

To reposition the ventilator assemblyup or down
or fOre or aft, it is necessaryto havethe vent com
pletely loose at all attachinglocations, including
the ventilator regulator attachingbolts "4", Fig
ure6-72.

To adjust the top of the ventilator in or out, loosen
only the adjusting stud nuts "2" and "3", Figure
6-72 and adjust the studs in or out asrequired.

Fig. 6-72-Front Door Ventilator Assembly Removal and
Adjustment "A-39" Styles

1. Ventilator Frame to Door Panel Bolts
2. Ventilator Lower Frame Adjusting Stud
3. Division Channel Lower Adjusting Stud
4. Ventilator Regulator Attaching Bolts

Fig. 6-73-Front Door Ventilator Assembly - "A-39" Styles

It is not necessaryto loosen the vent to outer
panelbolts "3", Figure 6-72.

Ventilator Disassembly and Assembly
"A-39" Styles

The "hardtop" style ventilator permits moredis
assembly than does the "closed" style vent. The
parts that can be removed and replaced are as
follows: upper glass run channel; division channel
and component lower glass run channel and vent
lower frame; ventilator casting; ventilator window
assembly;ventilatorweatherstripon casting; ven
tilator rear weatherstrips on division channel.

As shownin Figure 6-73, it is necessaryto remove
the vent from the door to gain accessto the vent
castingto vent frame screws.

The vent window and sashchannelassemblycanbe
removedwithout removing the vent from the door;
however, the vent regulator must be removedsee
preceding removalprocedure. With the regulator
out, open the vent window to align the bosseson the
T-shaft with the slots in the vent lower frame.
Then, pressthe vent window downwardto disengage
the vent upperpivot from the vent casting.Remove
the vent window by lifting upward.

‘p
DIVISION CHA.
TO CASTING -

‘

UPPER GLASS
RUN CHANNEL

VENT WEATHERSTRIP
BEND.OVER TABS

LOWER GLASS
RUN CHANNEL

VENT FRAME TO
‘CASTING SCREWS

2739
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The division channelto castingscrew Figure 6-73,
also retains the top of the division channel strip
assembly. To remove the strip assembly,or to
gain access’to the vent weatherstrip bend-ever
tabs weatherstrip on division channel,removethe
screw and pull the strip assemblyout of the divi
sion channel.

FRONT DOOR VENTILATOR ASSEMBLY-
"X" Styles
The front door ventilator is a manually operated
friction type unit on all styles.

Removal and Installation
1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel

water deflector.

2. With window in "full-up" position loosendown
stop support attaching bolt, remove support
"7", Figure 6-56.

3. Lower door window and remove ventilator di
vision channel lower adjusting stud nut and
ventilator to door outer panel attachingscrew
View "A" in Figure 6-74.

4. Remove ventilator to door upper frame attach
ing screwsView "A", in Figure 6-74.

5. Lift ventilator rearwardandupwarduntil lower
forward corner of assembly is free of door
upper frame View "B" in Figure 6-74.

6. Rotate ventilator assembly in an outboard
movement and remove unit outboard of door
upper frame View "C" in Figure 6-74.

7. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

Adjustment

A slight fore and aft adjustmentof the ventilator

division channel is available at the lower adjusting
stud by looseningattachingnut and sliding studin
slot provided. The division channelcan also be po
sitioned in or out by looseningnut andturning stud
in or out as required.

FRONT DOOR VENTILATOR ASSEMBLY-
"Z" Styles

The front door ventilator assemblyis a manually
operatedfriction type unit.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand detach inner
panelwater deflector.

2. Remove ventilator division channel lower ad
justing stud nut and ventilator to door inner
panel attachingscrew SeeFigure 6-75. Turn
stud as far aspossibleout of contactwith door
inner panel.

3. On door hinge pillar, removeventilator frame
attaching bolt and ventilator frame lower ad
justing studnut See Figure 6-75.

4. Loosen rear glass run channelupperattaching
screw "9", Figure 6-58 and remove run
channel lower adjustingstudnut "11", Figure
6-58. Move door glass as far rearward as
possible.

VENT TO UPPER
FRAME SCREWS

VENT TO DOOR
OUTER PANEL SCREW

VENT DIVISION CHANNEL
ADJUSTING STUD AND NUT

VIEW A VIEW B
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VIEW C

Fig. 6-74-Front Door Ventilator Removal Fig. 6-75-Front Door Ventilator Attachments - "Z" Styles
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5. Push ventilator lower adjusting stud free of
inner panel andmove ventilator rearwarduntil
front frame clears hinge pillar See Figure
6-76.

6. Turn ventilator90 degrees,as shown in Figure
6-76, andremoveassemblyfrom body.

7. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

Adjustments

It will generally be necessaryto removedoor trim
pad and detach inner panel water deflector as re
quired prior to ventilator assemblyadjustments.
In addition, removal of ventilator to door inner
panel and ventilator front frame to door hinge
pillar panel attachingscrews is usually required.

1. A slight fore and aft adjustmentof ventilator
division channel is available at lower adjusting
stud and nut Figure 6-75 by looseningattach
ing nut and sliding stud in slot provided. The
division channel can also be positioned in or
out by looseningnut and turning studin or out
asrequiredand tighteningnut.

2. The ventilator frame lower adjusting stud and
nut provides in or out adjustmentby use of an
oversize attachinghole and fore or aft adjust
ment by turning stud in or out as required.

NOTE: Adjustment No. 2 first requiresloosen
ing of ventilator front frame lower attaching
bolt SeeFigure 6-75.

3. The effort required to openor closethe venti
lator can be set by straightening retaining
washertab and tightening or looseningthe ad
justing nut. Tightening increaseseffort and

Fig. 6-77-Front Door Ventilator Assembly
"X & Z" Styles

looseningdecreaseseffort. When desiredad
justment has been obtained,bend down washer
tab to lock nut in position See Figure 6-77.

NOTE: This adjustmentshouldbe performedas
a benchoperation.

FRONT DOOR VENTILATOR ASSEMBLY
WEATHERSTRIP-"Z" Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Removefront door ventilator assembly.

2. Remove ventilator division channelupperrub
berbumperattachingscrew.

3. Remove two attachingscrews securingventi
lator casting to frame and separateventilator
casting from frame so that the ventilator
weatherstrips can be removed Fig. 6-77.

4. To install, reverse removal procedure.Prior
to installation,apply a ribbon of mediumbodied
sealer between ventilator weatherstrip and
casting.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
"A & X" Closed Styles
The front door window assembly consists of a
frameless piece of solid tempered safety plateFig. 6-76-Front Door Ventilator Removal - "Z" Styles
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glass pressedinto a thin sectionlower sashchan
nel. When cycled, the glass operates within the
ventilator division channel and window glass run
channel.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front door ventilator assemblyaspre
viously described.

2. Slide window lower sash channel cam off win
dow regulator lift arm andbalancearm rollers
on two door styles and off lift arm roller on
four door styles. Remove window inbOard of
door upperframe.

3. To install, reverse removal procedure. Ad
just window for proper alignmentasdescribed
in the following procedure.

Adjustments

1. To adjust lower portion of ventilator division
channel for proper alignment with door window
assembly,lower door window and loosenventi
lator adjusting stud nut Figure 6-78. Turn
adjusting stud in or out or position lower end
of channelfore or aft as required; then, tighten
adjustingstud nut.

2. On two-door styles, the door window inner
panel cam is adjustableat the front and can
correct a rotated cocked front door window

Fig. 6-78-Front Door Window Removal and Adjustment -

"A and X" Closed Styles

Refer to index for inner panel cam
adjustment.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
"A-39" Styles
The front door window assemblyconsistsof a solid
tempered safety plate window and a combination
pressed-on and bolt-on lower sash channel as
semblywhich includesa screw-onlower sashchan
nel cam. With this design,the door glass andsash
channel are removedfrom the door as a unit and
replacementglassesinstalled in benchoperations.

Figure 6-79 is an explodedview of the front door
window assembly and identifies the various com
ponentsand their assemblysequence.

CAUTION: When installing the glass to sash
channel bolts, torque nuts to 72 inch pounds 6
foot pounds. Also, when replacingdoor glass,
replaceglass spacers.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assembly and inner panel
water deflector.

2. Operate window to a one-quarterdown posi
tion; remove front up travel stop from lower

Fig. 6-79-Front Door Window Assembly -"A-39" Styles

1. Front Door Window
2. Glass to Sash Channel

Bolt Nut
3. Glass to Sash Channel

Bolt Spacers

4. Glass to Sash Channel Bolt
5. Glass to Sash Channel

Filler
6. Glass Lower Sash Channel

"V

3

I-
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1. Window Front Upper Stop
Access Hole

2. Window Rear Upper Stop Bolt
3. Rear Guide Upper Attaching

Bolts
4. Lower Sash Channel Cam At

tacPing Screws Access Holes

a. Improperly adjustedinner panel cam "7".

b. Front or rear upper stop improperly ad
justed"1 or 2".

2. To adjust upper rear corner of window in or
out in relation to side roof rail weatherstrip,
loosen rear guide upper attachingbolts "3",
Figure 6-80 andposition guide further inboard
or outboard.

Outboard adjustmentat this location tends to
move the door window upper rear corner in
board. Conversely, inboard adjustmentmoves
the top of the glassoutboard.

If this adjustmentproves inadequate, obtain
additional adjustment at the ventilator front
frame adjustingstud "5", Figure 6-80.

3. To adjustwindow up-travel, operatewindow to
"full-up" position and loosen front and rear
upper stops "1 and 2", Figure 6-80. Operate
window to desiredup position Figure 6-81 and
tighten stopbolts.

4. Adjustment has been provided to relieve a
binding door glass due to a misalignedventi
lator division channel "6", Figure 6-80.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
"A-37, 67 and 87" Styles and
"G-57" Styles
The front door window assemblyconsistsof a solid
tempered safety plate glass window and an individ
ually bolted-onroller at the rearandwindow roller
cam assemblyat the front. The lower sashchannel
cam is bolted to the glass, but is removedin the
processof removingthe window.

Figure 6-82 is an explodedview of the window as
sembly and identifies the various componentsand
their assemblysequence.

Fig. 6-80-Front Door Window Removal and
Adjustments - "A-39" Styles

5. Ventilator Lower Frame
Adjusting Stud and Nut

6. Ventilator Division
Channel Lower Adjusting
Stud and Nut

7. Inner Panel Cam At
taching Bolts

sash channel and rear up stop from rear guide
"1" and "2", Figure 6-80.

3. Loosenrear guide to door inner panelattaching
bolts "3", Figure 6-80.

4. With window in a three quarter downposition,
remove screws securing lower sash channel
cam to lower sashchannel"4", Figure 6-80.

5. Supportwindow and disengagelower sashchan
nel cam from regulator lift and balance arm
rollers.

6. Push regulator lift arm inboard, to clear
glass sashchannel; remove window by lifting
straight-up.

7. To install, reverse removal procedure. Ad
just window for proper alignmentasdescribed
in the following procedure.

Adjustments

1. A rotated window condition glass cocked in
opening may be causedby any oneor a com
bination of the following Reference: Figure
6-80.

GLASS BEHIND
OUTER LIP

MERE CONTACT AT SLIGHT COMPRESSION
EITHER POINT IS OF INNER LIP
NOT SUFFICIENT

2149
INCORRECT CORRECT

Fig. 6-81-Window to Side Roof Rail
Weatherstrip Alignment
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Fig. 6-82-Front Door Window Assembly "A-37, 67 and
87" Styles and "G-57" Styles

1. Stud, Front Guide Cam
Stud Portion for Up-
Stop Attachment

2. Bolt, Guide Cam Assembly
3. Front Guide Cam Assembly
4. Spacer
5. Bushing

6. Washer
7. Nut
8. Fastener, Glass

Bearing
9. Cap, Glass Bearing

Fastener
10. Stud, Inner Panel Cam

Fig. 6-83-Front Door Window Removal and Adjustment -

"A-37, 67 and 87" Styles and "G-57" Styles

1. Window Rear Up-Travel
Stop

2. Window Front Up-Travel
Stop On Window
Access Hole

3. Stabilizer Strips
4. Window Lower Sash

Channel Cam Access
Holes

5. Front Guide Upper
Attaching Bolts

6. Rear Guide Upper Bracket
Attaching Bolts

7. Rear Guide Upper Bracket
to Guide Attaching Bolts

8. Inner Panel Cam
9. Window Front Up-Travel

Stop On Guide

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

2. Loosen window rear up travel stop bolt "1",
Figure 6-83 and removestopfrom rear guide.

3. Using a 1/4" hex-headwrench, remove front
up-stop from window front roller cam "2",
Figure 6-83.

4. Remove window stabilizer strip assemblybolts
"3", Figure 6-83 and remove stabilizer
strips.

5. Remove window lower sash channel cam to
glass attachingstud nuts "4", Figure 6-83.
Tilt top edge of glass inboard and disengage
window with studs intact from lower sash
channelcam.

6. Raise window and disengagerear roller from
rear guide, then front roller cam assembly
from front guide. Remove window by aligning
rollers with notches provided in door inner
panel.

iindow for proper alignment and operation
as described in the following adjustment
procedure.

Adjustments

1. In and out adjustmentof the glassis controlled
by the in and out adjustmentavailable at the
top of the front and rear guides "5" and "6",
Figure 6-83 and the in and out position of the
glass stabilizer strip assemblies"3".

2. Fore and aft adjustmentof the window assem
bly is controlled by the position of the rear
guide. The upper guide bracket to guide at
taching locations"7", Figure 6-83 are slotted
to permit fore and aft adjustmentof the guide.
Becauseof the free floating roller in the win
dow front sash channel cam Figure 6-82, the
front guide does not haveto be adjustedduring
fore or aft window alignment.

3. Easeof window operationand window stability
depend to a great extent on the adjustmentof
the window stabilizer strip assembliesat the
beltline "3", Figure 6-83. The stabilizing
strips "3" should contact the glassthrough
out the full cycle of the window. Due to slight
variations in glass contour, however, in some

_
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7. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Adjust
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Fig. 6-85-Front Door Window Removal and
Adjustment - "B-fl" Styles

1. Window Anti-Rattle Strip
2. Window to Lower Sash

Channel Cam to
Glass Attaching Stud
Nuts

3. Front Glass Run Channel
Attaching Bolt

4. Rear Glass Run Channel
Attaching Bolt

5. Inner Panel Cam Bolts

casesthe strip may lose contactwith the glass
halfway through the cycle. This is permissible
provided it does not result in loose glass.
Contact shouldbe sufficient to stabilizeglass,
but not restrict ease of window operation.

4. A window that is rotated cocked in the window
opening may be the result of an improperly
adjustedinner panelcam "8", Figure 6-83 or
poorly adjustedup-travel stops "1" or "9",
Figure 6-83.

Control up-travel at front or rear of window
through up or down adjustmentof either front
or rear up-travel stop.

Correcta poorly adjustedinner panel camby
loosening cam attaching bolts "8", Figure
6-83 and adjusting front end of cam up or
down as required. Adjustment of cam reposi
tions front edgeof glassup or down in relation
to rearedge of glass.

5. The up-travel of the window is determinedby
the adjustmentof the front and rearwindow up-
travel stops "1" and "9", Figure 6-83. To
adjust window up-travel, loosen front and rear
up-stopsand operatewindow to desiredposi
tion to establish proper glass to side roof rail
weatherstripcontactFigure 6-84.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
"B-i 1" Styles
The front door window assemblyconsistsof a solid 3. Partially lower front door window andremove
tempered safety plate glass window and a bolt-on window lower sash channel cam to glass at-
lower sashchannelcam. taching stud nuts "2", Figure 6-85. Disen

gage lower sash channel cam from attaching
studsby pressingcam inboard.

4. Tilt front edge of glass downwardto disengage
glass from run channel, remove window out
board of door upper frame, rear edge first,
then front edge.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Adjust
glass for proper alignment and operationby
performingthe following procedure.

Adjustments

Adjustmentshavebeenprovidedto relieve a binding
front door glass due to misalignedglass run chan
nels "3" and "4", Figure 6-85. In addition, the
door window inner panel cam is adjustablewhich
can correct a rotated cocked front door window
"5", Figure 6-85.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

2. Loosen window anti-rattle strip "1", Figure
6-85.

GLASS BEHIND
OUTER LIP

MERE CONTACT AT SLIGHT COMPRESSION
EITHER POINT IS OF INNER LIP
NOT SUFFICIENT

2149
INCORRECT CORRECT

Fig. 6-84-Window to Side Roof Rail Weatherstrip
Alignment

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
"B-36, 46 and 69" Styles
The front door window assemblyconsistsof a solid
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temperedsafetyplate glasswindow andan individ
ually bolted-on roller at the rear. The lower sash
channel cam is bolted to the glass,but is removed
in the process of removing the window. When
cycled, the glass operates within the glass run
channelat the front and guide at the rear.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assembly and inner panel
water deflector.

2. Loosen window stabilizer strips "1", Figure
6-86.

3. Operate window to a three-quarter-downpo
sition, remove window lower sashchannel cam
to glass attachingstud nuts "2", Figure 6-86.
Tilt front edgeof glass down andremovewin
dow inboardof door upperframe.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Adjust
glass for proper alignment and operationby
performingthe following procedure.

Fig. 6-86-Window Removal and Adjustment -

"B-69" Styles

1. Window Stabilizer Strip
Bolts

2. Window Lower Sash
Channel Cam Attaching
Stud Nut Access Holes

3. Window Rear Guide
Upper Bolts

4. Window Rear Guide
Lower Bolt

5. Inner Panel Cam Bolts

Adjustments

1. The rear guide is adjustable in and out and
fore and aft at the upper and lower attaching
locations "3" and "4", Figure 6-86 to re
lieve a binding door glass.

2. The door window inner panel cam "5", Fig
ure 6-86 is adjustableat the front’ and rear
to correct a rotatedcocked window.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
"B and C-37, 47, 57 and 67" Styles
The front door window assemblyconsistsof a solid
tempered safety plate glasswindow andan individ
ually bolted-onroller at the front andwindow roller
cam at the rear. The lower sash channel camis
bolted to the glass, but is removedin the process
of removingthe window.

Figure 6-87 is an explodedview of the window as
senibly and identifies the various componentsand
their assemblysequence.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim pad and inner panel water
deflector. Remove outer strip assembly or
window lower revealmolding.

Fig. 6-87-Front Door Window Assembly - "B and C-37,
47, 57, and 67" Styles

1. Window Glass
2. Roller Assembly
3. Rear Guide Cam Assembly
4. Stud, Rear Guide Cam

and Window Up-Travel Stop
5. Bolt, Rear Guide Cam
6. Glass Bearing Fastener Cap

7. Glass Bearing Fastener
8. Nut
9. Bushing

10. Bolt, Inner Panel Cam
11. Washer
12. Nut, Roller Assembly
13. Spacer
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2. Loosen front up-stop bolt "1", Figure 6-88
arid removestopfrom front guide.

3. Remove rear up-stop from rear guide "2",
Figure 6-88.

4. Remove window stabilizer strip assemblybolts
"3", Figure 6-88 and remove stabilizer
strips.

5. Remove window lower sash channel cam to
glass attachingstud nuts "4", Figure 6-88.

edge of glass inboard and disengage
with studs intact from lower sash

7. Raise window and disengagefront roller from
front guide, then rear roller from rearguide.

6. Tilt top
window
channel cam.

8. Remove window from
with notchesprovided
front end of window

door by aligning rollers
in inner panel. Remove
first, then rear end.

9. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Adjust
window for proper alignment and operation
as described in the following adjustment
procedure.

1. In and out adjustmentof the glassis controlled

Fig. 6-88-Window Removal and Adjustments - "B and
C-37, 47, 57 and 67" Styles

1. Window Front Up-Travel
Stop Bolt

2. Window Rear Up-Travel
Stop Bolt

3. Window Stabilizer Strip
Bolts

4. Window Lower Sash Channel
Cam Stud Nut Access Holes

5. Front Guide Bracket
Upper Bolts

6. Rear Guide Upper
Bolts

7. Inner Panel Cam
Bolts

8. Front Guide to
Guide Upper Bracket

by the in and out adjustmentavailable at the
top of the front and rear guides "5", and
"6", Figure 6-88 and the in and out position
of the glass stabilizer strip assemblies"3".

2. Fore and aft adjustmentof the window assem
bly is controlled by the position of the front
guide. The upper attaching locations in the
inner panel "8", Figure 6-88 are slotted to
permit fore and aft adjustmentof the guide.
Because of the free ‘floating roller in the
window rear sash channel cam Figure 6-87,
the rear guide does not have to be adjusted
during fore or aft window alignment.

3. Ease of window operationandwindow stability
dependto a greatextent on the adjustmentof
the window stabilizer strip assembliesat the
beltline "3", Figure 6-88. The stabilizing
strips "3" should contactthe glassthroughout
the full cycle of the window. Due to slight
variations in glass contour, however, in some
cases the strip may lose contactwith the glass
halfway through the cycle. This is permissible
provided it does not result in loose glass.
Contact should be sufficient to stabilize glass,
but not restrict ease of window operation.

4. A window that is rotatedcocked in the window
opening may be the result of an improperly
adjusted inner panel cam "7", Figure 6-88
or poorly adjusted up-travel stops "1" or
"2", Figure 6-88.

Control up-travel at front or rear of window
through up or down adjustmentof either front
or rearup-travel stop.

Correct a poorly adjusted inner panel camby
loosening cam attaching bolts "7", Figure
6-88, and adjusting front end of cam up or
down as required. Adjustmentof camreposi
tions front’ edge of glass up or down in relation
to rear edgeof glass.

5. The up-travel of the window is determinedby
the adjustment of the front and rear up-stop
"1" and "2", Figure 6-88. To adjustwindow
up-travel, loosen front and rear up-stopsand
operatewindow to desiredposition to establish
proper glass to side roof rail weatherstrip
contactFigure 6-89.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
"B-39" and "C-39, 49 and 69" Styles
The front door window assemblyconsistsof a solid
temperedsafety plate glasswindow andan individ
ually bolted-on roller at the rear anda roller as
sembly bell-crank at the front. The lower sash
channel cam is bolted to the glass,but is removed
in the processof removingthe window.

Adjustments

3116
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GLASS BEHIND
OUTER LIP

MERE CONTACT AT SLIGHT COMPRESSION
EITHER POINT IS OF INNER LIP
NOT SUFFICIENT

2149
INCORRECT CORRECT

Fig. 6-89-Window Roof Rail Weatherstripto Side
Alignment

Figure 6-90 is an explodedview of the window as
sembly and identifies the various componentsand
their assemblysequence.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assembly and inner panel
water deflector.

2. Remove front and rearwindow up-travel stops
"1" and "2", Figure 6-91.

3. Loosen front andrearwindow stabilizer strips
"3", Figure 6-91.

4. With window in three-quarter-downposition,
remove lower sash channel cam to glass at
taching nuts "4", Figure 6-91. Removewin
dow by lifting straight up and aligning rollers

Fig. 6-90-Front Door Window Assembly -

and "C-39, 49 and 69" Styles

6. Glass Bearing Fastener
7. Glass Bearing Fastener Cap
8. Bushing
9. Roller Assembly Bell

Crank

1. Window Assembly
2. Window Roller
3. Washer
4. Bolt Inner Panel Cam
5. Nut

5. Rear Guide Upper
Bracket Bolts

6. Front Guide Upper
Bolts

7. Rear Guide to Guide
Upper Bracket Bolts

8. Inner Panel Cam Bolts

Fig. 6-91-Window Removal and Adjustment -

and "C-39, 49 and 69" Styles

with notches provided in the door inner panel.
Remove front end of window first, then rear
end.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Adjust
window for proper alignment and operation
as described in the following adjustment
procedure.

Adjustments

1. In and out adjustmentof the glass is controlled
by the in and out adjustmentavailable at the
top of the front and rearguides "5" and "6",
Figure 6-91 and the in and out position of the
glass stabilizer strip assemblies"3", Figure
6-91.

2. Fore and aft adjustmentof the window assem
bly is controlled by the position of the rear
guide. The upper attaching locations in the
inner panel "7", Figure 6-91 are slotted to
permit fore and aft adjustmentof the guide.
Becausethe roller assemblybell-crank which
attaches to the glass at the front pivots, the
front guide does nothaveto be adjustedduring
fore or aft window alignment.

1. Window Front Up-Travel
Stop Bolt

2. Window Rear Up-Travel
Stop Bolt

3. Window Stabilizer Strip Bolts
4. Window Lower Sash Channel

Cam Nuts Access Holes

5

9
3176
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3. Easeof window operationandwindow stability
dependsa greatextenton the adjustmentof the
window stabilizer strip assembliesat the belt-
line "3", Figure 6-91. The stabilizing strips
"3" should contact the glass throughoutthe
full cycle of tile window. However, in some
cases due to the slight variations in glass
contour, the strip may loose contact with the
glass halfway through the cycle. This is per
missible provided it does not result in loose
glass or restrict ease of window operation.

4. A window that is rotatedcocked in the window
opening may be the result of an improperly
adjusted inner panel cam "8", Figure 6-91
or poorly adjustedup-travel stops "1" or
"2", Figure 6-91.

Correcta poorly adjustedinner panel camby
loosening cam attaching bolts "8", Figure
6-91 andadjustingfront endof camup or down
as required. Adjustment of cam repositions
front edge of glass up or down in relationto
rearedgeof glass.

5. The up-travel of the window is determinedby
the adjustment of the front and rear up- stop
"1" and "2", Figure 6-91. To adjustwindow
up-travel, loosen front and rear up-stopsand
operatewindow to desiredposition to establish
proper glass to side roof rail weatherstrip
contactFigure 6-92.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
"E" Body Styles
The front door window assembly consists of a
frameless piece of solid tempered safety plate
glass and bolt-on front and rear lower sashchan
nel assemblies.With this designthe window is re
moved from the door as an assemblyand glass
replacementsmade as bench operations. Figure
6-93 identifies the componentsof the door window
assembly.

GLASS BEHIND
OUTER LIP

MERE CONTACT AT SLIGHT COMPRESSION
EITHER POINT IS OF INNER LIP
NOT SUFFICIENT

2149
INCORRECT CORRECT

Fig. 6-92-Window to Side Roof Rail Weatherstrip
Alignment

1. Sash Channel Plate Rear Cam
2. Rear Sash Channel
3. Cam Roller
4. Glass Filler

3

3144

Fig. 6-93-Front Door Window Assembly - "E" Styles

5. Spacer
6. Nut
7. Front Sash Channel
8. ‘Bolt

CAUTION: Solid tempered safety plate glass
will shatter if it is ground, drilled, chippedor
scratched. When installing glass to sashchannel
nuts and washers, torque to 72 inch pounts 6
foot pounds.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assembly,inner panelwater
deflector and glass run channel outer strip
assemblyor window lower reveal molding Re
fer to Index for removal instructions.

2. With the window in the full-up position, remove
front and rear up-travel stops "1" and"2",
Figure 6-94.

3. Lower window to a three-quarter-downposi
tion; remove lower sashchannelcamattaching
screws "3", Figure 6-94. Removewindow
from door by lifting straight-up.

NOTE: If necessary,loosen front and rearguide
upperattachingbolts.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Adjust
window for proper alignment and operation
as described in the following adjustment
procedure.

Adjustments

A rotatedglass can be correctedby adjustmentof
inner panel cam "4", ‘Figure 6-94. Up or down
adjustmentis availableat front andrearup-travel
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Fig. 6-94-Front Door Window Removal and Adjustment
"E" Styles

1. Window Front Up-Travel
Stop

2. Window Rear Up-Travel
Stop

3. Lower Sash Channel Cam
Attaching Screw Access
Holes

4. Inner Panel Cam Bolts
5. Front Guide Upper

Attaching Bolts
6. Rear Guide Upper

Attaching Bolts
7. Sector Gear Stop
8. Window Stabilizer Strips

stops. In or out adjustmentis available at front
and rearguides. In addition, the regulator, on man
ually operatedunits, is equippedwith a singleup-
travel sector gear stop. This stop is bolted to the
inner panel and is adjustableup or down See Fig
ure 6-94.

The recommendedsequenceof total glass adjust
ment is as follows:

a. Adjust rear guide upper attachments"6",
Figure 6-94 for proper fore or aft position
of glass.

b. Adjust upper
guides "5"
proper glass
relationship.

attachmentsof front andrear
and "6", Figure 6-94 for

to side roof rail weatherstrip

c. Adjust window up-travel stops "1" and
"2", Figure 6-94 for proper glass to side
roof rail weatherstrip contactSee Figure
6-95.

NOTE: On manuallyoperatedwindows, ad
just sector gear stop "7", Figure 6-94
after adjustingup-stops"1" and "2".

d. Adjust window stabilizer strips "8", Fig
ure 6-94 for proper glass contact andease
of window operation. The strips should

GLASS BEHIND
OUTER LIP

MERE CONTACT AT SLIGHT COMPRESSION
EITHER POINT IS OF INNER LIP
NOT SUFFICIENT

2149
INCORRECT CORRECT

Fig. 6-95-Window Roof Rail Weatherstripto Side
Alignment

contact the glass throughoutthe full cycle
of the window. However, in somecasesdue
to the slight variation in the glass contour,
the strip may loose contact with the glass
halfway through the cycle. This is per
missible provided it does not result in
loose glass or restrict ease of window
operation.

The front door window assemblyconsistsof a solid
temperedsafety plate glass window, an individually
bolted-on sash channel and roller assemblyat the
rear and a sash channel and window roller cam
assemblyat the front. The lower sashchannelcam

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
"F" Styles

1. Glass to Sash Channel
Bolt

2. Glass to Sash Channel
Bolt Spacer

3. Lower Sash Channel Filler
4. Front Lower Sash Channel

and Window Roller Cam
Assembly

5. Glass Bearing Fastener
6. Glass Bearing Spacer
7. Washer
8. Glass Bearing Fastener
9. Rear Lower Sash Channel

10. Glass to Sash Channel
Bolt Nut

11. Front Door Window

Fig. 6-96-Front Door Window Assembly - "F" Styles
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is bolted to the glass, but is removedin the pro
cessof removingthe window.

6-96 is an explodedview of the window as-
and identifies the various componentsand

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim pad, inner panel water
deflector andouter strip assembly.

2. With window in full-up position, remove rear
up-stop from rearguide "1", Figure 6-97 and
front up- stop from front lower sash channel
"2", Figure 6-97.

3. Loosen front and rear stabilizer strips "3",
Figure 6-97 and front and rear guide upper
bolts "5" and "6", Figure 6-97.

4. Lower window to full down position, remove
lower sash channelcamto glassattachingnuts
"4", Figure 6-97. Remove window by lifting
straight-up, tilting slightly inboard to disen
gage rollers from guides. Slide window for
ward and remove rear roller forward of
stabilizerstrip.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Adjust

Fig. 6-97-Door Window Removal and Adjustment -

"F" Styles

1. Window Rear Up-Travel
Stop

2. Window Front Up-Travel
Stop

3. Window Front and Rear
Stabilizer Strips

4. Window Lower Sash Channel
Cam Stud Nut Access Holes

5. Rear Guide Upper
Attaching Bolts

6. Front Guide Upper
Attaching Bolts

7. Inner Panel Cam
Attaching Bolts

8. Sector Gear Stop
Bolt

Figure
sembly
their assemblysequence.

window for proper alignment and operationas
described in the following adjustment
procedure.

Adjustments

1. In and out adjustmentof the glass is controlled
by the in and out adjustmentavailableat the top
of the front andrearguide "6" and "5", Fig
ure 6-97 and the in and out position of the
glassstabilizerstrip assemblies"3".

2. Fore and aft adjustmentof the window assem
bly is controlled by the position of the rear
guide. The upper attaching locations in the
inner panel "5", Figure 6-97 are slotted’ to
permit fore and aft adjustmentof the guide.
Becauseof the free floating roller in the win
dow front sash channel cam Figure 6-96, the
front guide does not haveto be adjustedduring
fore or aft window alignment.

3. Ease of window operationandwindow stability
dependto a great extent on the adjustmentof
the window stabilizer strip assembliesat the
beitline "3", Figure 6-97. The stabilizing
strips should contactthe glass throughoutthe
full cycle of the window. Due to slight vari
ations in glass contour, however, in some
casesthe strip may lose contactwith the glass
halfway through the cycle. This is permissible
provided it does not result in loose glass.
Contact shouldbe sufficient to stabilizeglass,
but not restrict ease of window operation.

4. A window that is rotatedcocked in the window
opening may be the result of an improperly
adjusted inner panel cam "7", Figure 6-97
or poorly adjusted up-travel stops "1" or
"2", Figure 6-97.

5. The up-travel of the window is determinedby
the adjustmentof the front up- stop "2", rear
up-stop "1" and window regulator sectorgear
stop "8", Figure 6-97.

The sequenceof stop adjustmentis:

a. Loosensectorgear stop "8".

b. Adjust stops "1" and "2" up or down for
proper glass to side roof rail weatherstrip
contactFigure 6-98.

c. Adjust stop "8" againstsectorgear press
stop forward and tighten stopbolt.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
"Z" Styles
The front door window assembly consists of a
frameless piece of solid tempered safety plate
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GLASS BEHIND
OUTER LIP

MERE CONTACT AT SLIGHT COMPRESSION
EITHER POINT IS OF INNER LIP
NOT SUFFICIENT

2149
INCORRECT CORRECT

Fig. 6-98-Window Roof Rail Weatherstripto Side
Alignment

glasspressedinto a thin- sectionlower sashchan
nel. When cycled, the glass operates within the
ventilator division run channeland the window rear
run channel. Guide plates welded to the front and
rear of the sash channel also operatein the run
channelsand give stability to the glass in the full-
up position.

NOTE: Becausetheseguide plates are not ad
justable, it is imperative that replacementdoor
glassesbe installedflush with the guide platesat
the front and rear of the glass. If glass is too
far forward or rearward in relation to guide
plates, window assemblywill be tight within the
run channels.

CAUTION: Handle glass with care. Edge chips
can cause solid temperedsafety plate glass to
shatter. DO NOT attemptto grind glass.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand detach inner
panel water deflector. Operatewindow to an
almostfull-up position.

2. Working through front and rear upper access
holes, remove bolts securing front and rear
up-travel stops to lower sash channel and
removestops"1", Figure 6-99.

3. Lower glass to approximately 3" down from
full-up position and removelower sashchannel
cam attaching screws "2", Figure 6-99.

4. Supporting glass with onehand,disengagecam
from regulator rollers and remove cam.
Lower glassto door bottom.

5. Remove both inner and outer strip assemblies
at belt asdescribedunder "GlassRun Channel
Inner andOuter Strip Assemblies".

1. Window Front and Rear
Upper Stop Access Holes

2. Window Lower Sash
Channel Cam Attaching
Screws

3. Ventilator Division
Channel Lower Ad just-
ing Stud

4. Door Inner Panel to
Ventilator Frame Attaching
Screw

Fig. 6-99-Door Window Removal and Adjustment -

"Z" Styles

stud nuts at points describedbelow and illus
tratedin Figure 6-99.

a. Ventilator division channel lower adjusting
studnut "3".

b. Door inner panel to ventilator attaching
screw "4".

c. Ventilator adjusting stud nut arid ventilator
attaching bolt located on door hinge pillar

and 5

7. Lift window assemblyand remove it from be
tweendoor panelsat beitline.

8. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Adjust
window as describedbelow. Adjust ventilator
as described under "Front Door Ventilator
Adjustments".

Adjustments
1. To adjust the front door window up or down,

loosen the front and rearup-travelstops "1",
Figure 6-99, and operatewindow to desired
position. Then, position and tightenadjustable
stops on sash channel againstwelded-onstops
on front andrear run channels.

5. Ventilator Frame Upper
Attaching Bolt

6. Ventilator Frame Lower
Attaching Stud

7. Inner Panel Cam At
taching Bolts

8. Rear Glass Run Channel
Upper Attaching Bolt

9. Rear Glass Run Channel
Lower Adjusting Stud

6. Loosenventilatorattachingscrew andadjusting
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2. To rotate the glass in the opening lower or
raise front edge of glass, loosen the inner
panel cam attaching screws "7", Figure 6-
99. Raise or lower adjustableend of camas
requiredandtighten cam screws.

3. To adjust rear edge of glass in or out at the
belt line, loosen the rear glass run channel
upper attaching bolt "8", Figure 6-99 and
adjust the run channel in or out as required.

4. To adjust the top edge of glass in or out in
relation to side roof rail, loosen lower ad
justing stud nut of vent division channeland
rear glass run channel "3" and "9", Figure
6-99. Adjust studs in or out asrequired,then
tighten studnuts.

5. Slight fore and aft adjustmentis available at
the vent division channel and rear glass run
channel lower adjusting stud locations "3"
and "9", Figure 6-99.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR-
Manual-"A & X" Closed Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Remove front door trim assemblyand inner
panelwater deflector.

Fig. 6-100-Door Ventilator and Regulator Attachment -

"A" Styles

2. Operatewindow to "full-up" position and se
cure in place with piecesof cloth-backedbody
tape appliedoverdoor frame.

3. On Two Door Styles, remove inner panelcam
aspreviouslydescribed.

4. Remove ventilator division channel lower ad
justing stud and nut and window regulator at
tachingbolts Figure 6-100.

5. Press ventilator division channel outboard to
permit disengagementof regulator spindle
from inner panel, then run regulator balance
arm roller and lift arm roller out of lower
sash channel cam at front. Remove regulator
throughlarge accesshole.

6. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR-
Electric-"A" Closed Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front door trim assembly,inner panel
water deflector, window and ventilatoraspre
viously described.

2. Disconnect wire harnessconnectorat window
regulatormotor.

3. Remove window regulator attachingbolts "1",
Figure 6-38 and remove regulator through
accesshole.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR-
Manual and Electric-"A-39" Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand detach inner
panelwater deflector.

2. On manually operatedregulators,prop window
in full-up position andremoveinner panelcam
attaching bolts "6", Figure 6-40. Remove
regulator attaching bolts "9", Figure 6-40
and remove regulator through large access
hole.

3. On electrically operatedregulators, remove
door window as previously describedanddis
connect wire harness connector at window
regulator motor. Remove the regulator at
taching bolts "9", Figure 6-40. Raise the
regulator lift arm up through the beitline and
rotate the regulator clockwise so that the
regulator can be removed through the large
accesshole, motor coming out first.

ION CHANNEL
STUD A NQJ4T

-GLASS RUN CHANN_..
ADJUSTING STUD AND NUT

2464
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4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR-
Manual-"A-37, 67 and 87", "G-57"
and All "B and C" Styles
Removal and Installation Refer to
Figure 6-42 for "A and G" Styles and
Figure 6-50 for "B and C" Styles

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

2. Lower window and remove lower sashchannel
cam attachingstud nuts, except on "B" closed
styles. On "B" closed styles, the regulator
lift and balance arms can be disengagedfrom
lower sash channel cam without removal of
camfrom glass.

NOTE: On "B" closedstyles, raisewindow to
full-up position and securein place with pieces
of cloth-backed body tape applied over door
upperframe.

On Hardtop and Convertible Styles, prop the
window in the full-up position.

3. Removeinner panelcam attachingbolts.

4. Loosen window regulator attachingbolts, re
move regulator through large accesshole.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR-
Electric-"A-37, 67 and 87", "G-57"
and All "B and C" Styles

Removal and Installation
1. Remove door trim assemblyand detach inner

panelwater deflector.

2. Remove door window and inner panel cam as
previously described.

3. Disconnectwire harnessconnectorat regulator
motor.

4. Remove window regulator attachingbolts "8",
Figure 6-50, remove regulator through large
accesshole.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR-
Manual and Electric-"F" Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

2. Operate window to a three-quarterdown po
sition and remove lower sash channel cam
attachingstudnut "9", Figure 6-54.

3. Prop window in a full-up position, remove
inner panel cam "5", Figure 6-54.

4. On styles equipped with electric window regu
lators, disconnectwire harnessconnectorat
window regulator motor.

5. Remove window regulator attaching bolts
"10", Figure 6-54, removeregulatorthrough
large accesshole.

6. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR-
Manual and Electric-"E" Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim, inner panelwater deflector
andwindow aspreviously described.

2. Remove inner panel cam "6", Figure 6-52.

3. On styles equipped with electric window regu
lators, disconnectwire harnessconnectorat
window regulator motor.

4. Remove window regulator attachingbolts "2",
Figure 6-52 and remove regulator through
large accesshole.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR-
Manual-"Z" Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assembly,inner panelwater
deflector, window and ventilator assemblyas
previously described.

2. Remove inner panel cam "8", Figure 6-58.

3. Remove window regulatorattachingbolts "5",
Figure 6-58 and remove regulator through
large accesshole.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW REAR GUIDE-
"A-39" Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Remove front door trim asmbly and inner
panelwater deflector.
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2. With window in full-up position, loosen rear FRONT DOOR WINDOW FRONT GUIDE-
guide window up-travel stop attaching bolt "B and C" Hardtop and’ Convertible
"3", Figure 6-40, remove stop from guide.

Styles
3. Remove rear guide lower attachingbracketto

door inner panel attachingbolt "2", Figure Removal and Installation
6-40.

1. Remove front door trim assemblyand inner

4. Remove rear guide upperattachingbolts "5", panelwater deflector.

Figure 6-40.
2. With window in full-up position, remove front

5. Work lower edge of guide pastbumperbracket up-stop from guide Refer to Figure 6-48 for

anddisengagefrom roller. Removeguide two door styles and Figure 6-50 for four door
throughaccesshole, styles.

6. To install reverse removal procedure. For 3. Remove front guide upper and lower attaching
adjustment,refer to door window adjustments. bolts. Refer to Figure 6-48 for two door styles

and Figure 6-50 for four door styles.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW FRONT GUIDE- 4. Pull guide down and rearward to disengage"A-37, 67 and 87" Styles and "G.57" from window front roller, remove guide
Styles throughlarge accesshole.

Removal and Installation 5. To install, reverse removal procedure. For
adjustment,refer to door window adjustments.

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflectoraspreviouslydescribed. FRONT DOOR WINDOW REAR GUIDE-

"B and C" Hardtop and Convertible2. Using a 1/4" hex-headwrench, remove front
up-travel stop from window front sashchannel Styles
cam "13", Figure 6-42.

Removal and Installation
3. Remove window front guide upper and lower

attachingbolts "11" and "14", Figure 6-42. 1. Remove front door trim assemblyand inner
Pull guide down and rearward to disengage panelwater deflector.
from window front roller and remove guide
throughaccesshole. 2. With window in full-up position, remove rear

up-stop from guide Refer to Figure 6-48 for
4. To install, reverse removal procedure. For two door styles and Figure 6-50 for four door

adjustment, refer to door window adjustments. styles.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW REAR GUIDE- 3. Refer to Figure 6-48 for two door styles and
Figure 6-50 for four door styles and remove"A-37, 67 and 87" Styles and rear guide upper and lower attaching bolts.

"G-57" Styles
4. Pull guide down and forward to disengage

Removal and Installation from window rear roller, removeguide through
largeaccesshOle.

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflectoraspreviouslydescribed. 5. To install, reverse removal procedure. For

adjustment, refer to door window adjustments.
2. With window in a full-up position, remove

window rear up-travel stop "4", Figure 6-42. FRONT DOOR WINDOW REAR GUIDE-
3. Remove window rear guide upper and lower "B-36, 46 and 69" Styles

attaching bolts "3" and "6", Figure 6-42. Removal and Installation
Pull guide down and forward to disengage
from window rear roller. Remove guide 1. Remove front door trim assemblyand inner
throughaccesshole. panelwater deflector.

4. To install, reverse removal procedure. For 2. With window in full-up position, remove rear
adjustment, refer to door window adjustments. guide upper attachingbolts "4", Figure 6-46
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and lower adjusting stud nut Figure FRONT DOOR WINDOW REAR GUIDE-
6-46. "F" Styles

3. Pull guide down and forward to disengagefrom Removal and Installation
window roller, removefrom door throughlarge
accesshole. 1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel

water deflector.
4. To install, reverse removal procedure. For

adjustment, refer to door window adjustments. 2. Remove rear guide upper and lower attaching
bolts ."2 and4", Figure 6-54.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW FRONT GUIDE-
3. Pull guide down and forward to disengagefrom

"E" Styles window roller and remove guide from door.

Removal and Installation 4. To install, reverse removal procedure. For
adjustment, refer to door window adjustments.

1. Raise door window. Remove trim pad and
detachinner panelwater deflector.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW REAR GLASS
2. Removefront door window assembly. RUN CHANNEL-"Z" Styles

3. Remove front guide lower adjusting stud nut Removal and Installation
and upper two attaching bolts, remove guide 1. Lower door window and removedoor trim pad
assembly"4 and 9" Figure 6-52. and inner panelwater deflector.

4. To install, reverse removal procedure. For 2. Remove glass run channelupperattachingbolt
adjustment, refer to door window adjustments. and lower adjusting stud nut "9 and 11",

Figure 6-58.
FRONT DOOR WINDOW REAR GUIDE-
"E" Styles 3. Disengage run channelfrom rear edgeof glass

and remove run channel through large access
Removal and Installation hole.

1. Raise door window. Remove trim pad and 4. To install, reverse removal procedure. For
detachinner panelwater deflector, adjustment, refer to door window adjustments.

2. Removefront door window assembly. FRONT DOOR WINDOW GLASS RUN
CHANNEL-"A and X" Closed Styles

3. Remove rear guide lower adjusting stud nut
and upper two attaching bolts, remove guide Removal and Installation
assembly"10 and 11", Figure 6-52.

1. Remove front do o r window a s previously
4. To install, reverse removal procedure. For described.

adjustment,refer to door window adjustments.
2. Starting at the upper front corner of the door

FRONT DOOR WINDOW FRONT GUIDE- upper frame, press Finger pressuresides of
"F" Styles run channel together and pull channel from

frame.
Removal and Installation

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.
1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel

water deflector. FRONT DOOR WINDOW GLASS RUN
CHANNEL-"B" Closed Styles

2. With window in half-down position, remove
front guide upper and lower attaching bolts Removal and Installation
"ii, and 12", Figure 6-54.

1. Remove door window as previouslydescribed.
3. Disengage guide from window roller and re

move throughlarge accesshole. 2. On "B-li" styles, removefront andrear glass
run channel attaching bolts Figure 6-101.

4. To install, reverse removal procedure. For On "B-36, 46 and 69" styles, remove glass
adjustment, refer to door window adjustments. run channelrearbolt Figure 6-101.
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Fig. 6-101-Glass Run Channel Installation "B" Closed
Styles

NOTE: "B-36, 46 and 69" styles utilize a
two piece upper and lower glass run channel
at the front. For removalof front lower glass
run channel, remove glass run channelfront

Fig. 6-103-Front Door Window Glass Run Channel
Sealing - "B" Closed Styles

upper and lower bolts. Removethroughaccess
hole, Figure 6-101.

3. From outside door, insert a sharp pointed
right angle tool reveal molding clip disengag
ing tool J-21549 or equivalentbetween outer
edge of glass run channel and door upper
frame as shown in Figure 6-102. Slide the
tool rearward until a clip is contacted,then
engage point of tool under clip and carefully
pry inboard to release clip tangs from door
frame.

4. Repeat Step 3 at each clip location until run
channel is completely disengagedfrom door
frame.

5. Remove glass run channel from door through
window openingat beltline.

6. To install, reverse removal procedure.Begin
installationby installing glass run channelrear
attachingbolt Figure 6-101. Startingat Point
"A", Figure 6-101, engage run channel at
taching clips into door upper frame making
certain that run channel is fully seated,par
ticularly at uppercorners.

NOTE: Prior to installation,inspectrun chan
nel clips and saturatedpolyurethanefoam seal
ing strips in door upperframe Figure 6-103.
Reform distorted clips to insure adequate
retention.

SECTION A.A

SE

SATURATED
POLYURETHANE
SEALING STRIP

3082

3085

Fig. 6-102-Door Window Glass Run Channel Removal
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Replace damaged sealing strips with service in the closed position. One plate is installed to
part which is available in five foot lengths the body lock pillar and the other to the door lock
Part #4480378or equivalent, pillar Figure 6-104. The plates should contact

each other to the extent of a 1/32" interference
DOOR WEDGE PLATES-"67" Styles when the door is closed. Body side wedge plate

shims are available as a service part so that this
Door wedge plates are used on convertible styles interferencecanbe obtained.
to give additional support to the door when it is

DOOR WEDGE PLATE - DOOR SIDE

INTERFERENCE BETWEEN
WEDGE PLATES SHOULD
BE 1/32 OF AN INCH

SECTION C-C

3086

VIEW A

DOOR WEDGE PLATE
- BODY. SIDE

VIEW B

Fig. 6-104-Door Wedge Plates "67" Styles
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REAR DOORS

DESCRIPTION

Information in this section concerns operations
applicable to rear doors only. Proceduresfor
removal of water deflectors, door handles and
weatherstripsare outlined in the "Front andRear
Door" section of this manual - see index. Door
trim assembliesare covered in Section 14 - see
index

Illustrations 6-105 through 6-114 are typical of
rear doors with the trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector removed. These figures identify

the componentparts of the rear door assembly
by style, their relationship and various attaching
points.

REAR DOOR HINGES-All Styles

All rear door hinges are constructedof steelor a
combination of steel and malleable iron. A one
stagehold-openfeatureis incorporatedin all lower
hinges, except on a "A" styles which have a two
stage hold-open feature and "X" styles which do
not havea hold-openfeature.

Doors can be removedby either removingthe door

Fig. 6-105-Rear Door Hardware - "A" Closed Styles

1. Inside Locking Rod
2. Window Regulator - Manual
3. Door Lock Remote Control

4. Inner Panel Cam
5, Rear Door Window
6, Lower Sash Channel Cam

7. Door Outside Handle
8, Door Lock
9. Glass Run Channel

5

S

3093
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Fig. 6-106-Rear Door Hardware - "A" Closed Styles

1. Inside Locking Rod to Lock
Connecting Unk Attaching Bolt

2. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
3. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching Bolts

4. Inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts
5. Lower Sash Channel Cam Attaching

Screws Access Holes
6. Door Lock Attaching Screws

2729

7. Glass Run Channel Upper
Attaching Bolt

8. Glass Run Channel Lower
Attaching Bolt
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1. Front Guide
2. Inside Locking Rod
3. Rear Door Window
4. Window Regulator - Manual
5. Door Lock Remote Control

from the hingesor by removing the door andhinges
as an assemblyfrom the centerpillar.

1. With a pencil, mark location of hinges on door
or centerpillar, dependingon removalmethod
being used.

2. On styles equippedwith electric window regu
lators or power operated locks, proceed as
follows:

a. Removedoor trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

Removal

6. inner Panel Cam
7. Rear Guide
8. Door Lock
9. Door Outside Handle

10. Lower Sash Channel Cam

b. Disconnect wire
regulator motor,
actuator and/or
from electric lock solenoid.

c. Remove electric conduit from door, then
remove wire harnessand/orvacuumhoses
from door through conduit access hole.

3. With door properly supported, loosen upper
and lower hinge attachingscrewsor bolts from
door or center pillar and remove door from
body. Figure 6-115 is typical of rear door
hinge attachment.

harnessconnector from
vacuum hosesfrom lock
wire harness connector

Fig. 6-107-Rear Door Hardware - "A-39" Styles
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Fig. 6-108-Rear Door Hardware - "A-39" Styles

1. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching Bolts
2. Inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts
3. Window Stabilizer Strip
4. Window Rear Up-Travel Stop
5. Window Front Up-Travel Stop

6. Rear Guide Upper Attaching Bolts
7. Rear Guide Lower Attaching Bolts
8. Front Guide Upper Support

Attaching Bolts
9. Front Guide Lower Attaching Bolt

10. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
11. Front Guide to Upper Support

Attaching Bolts
12. Window Lower Sash Channel

Cam Stud Nuts
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Fig. 6-109-Rear Door Hardware - "B" Closed Styles

1. Window Assembly
2. Lower Sash Channel Cam
3. Outside Handle and Sealing

Gaskets

8. Gloss Run Channel Extends Completely
Around Window to Point "A"

9. Inside Locking Rod
10. Window Regulator

4. Install all previously removedpartsand check
door for properalignment.

NOTE: When replacing or adjusting door
hinges, torque bolts to 14 to 18 foot pounds.

Adjustments
In-or-out and up-or-down adjustmentis available
at the door side hinge attachingscrews. Fore-or-
aft and a slight up-or-downadjustmentis available
at the body side center pillar hinge attaching
screws.

1

9

3

8

7
4

:7
6

POINT "A"

3084

4. Door Lock
5. Remote Control Connecting Rod
6. Inner Panel Cam
7. Remote Control

Installation

1. Clean off old sealer at hinge attachingareas.

2. Apply a coat of heavy-bodiedsealerto surface
of hinge that mates with door or centerpillar
to preventcorrosion.

3. With aid of a helper, lift door into position and
loosely install hinge screws. Align hinges
within pencil marks previously made and
tightenhinge screws.
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Fig, 6-110-Rear Door Hardware - "B" Closed Styles

1. Glass Run Channel Rear Attaching Bolt
2. Glass Run Channel Front Attaching Bolt
3. Inside Locking Rod Connecting Link Bolt

4. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
5. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching Bolts
6, Inner Panel Corn Attaching Bolts

7, Window Lower Sash Channel Cam
Stud Nuts Access Holes

8. Door Lock Attaching Screws
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Fig. 6-111-Rear Door Hardware - "B-39" and "C-39, 49 and 69" Styles

1. Rear Door Window
2. Stabilizer Strips
3. Front Guide
4. Window Regulator - Manual

9. Door Outside Handle
10. Lower Sash Channel

Cam

REAR DOOR LOCK REMOTE CONTROL
There are two basic types of door lock remote
controls; the "spindle" type which rotatesupward
when actuatedand the "inward" acting type. Both
type remote controls are secured to the door
inner panel by three attaching bolts. On some
styles it is mounted on the inboard surfaceof the
door inner panel, and on others, on the outboard
surface. Figure 6-106 illustrates the spindle type
door lock remote control installation. The inward
acting type is similar.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove rear door trim assembly and inner
panelwater deflector.

2. Remove remote control attachingbolts "3",
Figure 6-106.

3. Pivot remote to disengageit from remotecon
trol to lock connectingrod andremove remote
control from door.

4. To install, reverse removal procedure. Make
certain anti-rattle clip on lock connectingrod
is properlypositioned.

REAR DOOR LOCK ASSEMBLY-
All Styles
All styles use the fork bolt lock design which
includes a safety interlock feature. Where nec
essary, striker spacersshould be used to insure

1

3

9

ji

6

5. Door Lock Remote Control
6. Inner Panel
7. Rear Guide
8. Door Lock

3189

Cam
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1. Rear Guide Upper Attaching Bolts
2. Rear Guide Lower Attaching Bolt
3. Window Rear Up-Travel Stop

Attaching Bolt
4. inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts
5. Door Lock Remote Control

Attaching Bolts
6. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts

7. inside Locking Rod to Lock
Connecting Link Attaching Bolt

8. Front Guide Support Bracket
Attaching Bolts

9. Window Front Up-Travel Stop
10. Window Lower Sash Channel Cam

Stud Nuts Access Holes with
Electric Window Regulator

11. Window Lower Sash Channel Cam
Stud Nuts Access Holes with
Manual Window Regulator

12. Door Lock Attaching Screws
13. Front Guide to Upper Support

Bracket Attaching Bolts
14. Window Stabilizer Strips
15. Front Guide Lower Attaching Bolt

satisfactory lock striker engagement. Refer to
"Front and Rear Door" section for spacerusage.

NOTE: Figure 6-116 depicts a typical front
door lock assemblywhich can be usedfor iden
tifying locking problems. DO NOT ALTER OR
REPAIR LOCK ASSEMBLIES. Replacea defec
tive lock with a new lock assembly.

Removal and Installation
1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel

water deflector.

2. Operateglassto full-up position.

3. Working through accesshole, disengagelock
connecting rods from spring clips on door lock
for clip disengagementrefer to "Door Lock
Spring Clips" in Front and RearDoor Section.

4. Remove door lock attachingscrews "6", Fig
ure 6-106 andremovelock from door.

Fig. 6-112-Rear Door Hardware - "B-39" and "C-39, 49 and 69" Styles

3083

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.
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1. Rear Door Window
2. inside Locking Rod
3. Window Regulator

4. Lower Sash Channel
Cam

5. Door Lock

6. Door Lock Remote Control
7. Ventilator Division

Channel

REAR DOOR INNER PANEL CAM-
All Except "A & X-69" Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

2. Remove inner panel cam attachingbolts "4",
Figure 6-106. Disengagecam from regulator
balancearm roller and removecamfrom door.

front end of cam for properwindow operation.
Correct adjustment of cam will prevent a
rotatedcocked door window.

REAR DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
"A" Closed Styles

The rear door window assembly consists of a
frameless solid temperedsafety plate glass win
dow anda pressed-onlower sashchannelassembly.
When handling window, make certain glass does
not develop edge chips or deep scratcheswhich
could causeglassto shatter,

OPT. ONLY
3095

Fig. 6-113-Rear Door Hardware - "X" Style

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Adjust
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Fig. 6-114-Rear Door Hardware - "X" Style

1. Ventilator Division Channel Lower
Adjusting Stud

2. Door Lock Attaching Screws

3. Door Lock Remote Control
Attaching Bolts

4. Ventilator Division Channel
Upper Attaching Screw

5. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
6. Inside Locking Rod to Lock

Connecting Link Attaching Bolt

6

2747
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Fig. 6-115-Typical Rear Door Hinge Installation

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

2. With window in a three-quarterloweredposi
tion, removewindow lower sash channel cam
attachingscrews "1", Figure 6-11?.

3. Loosen rear glass run channelupperand lower
attachingscrews"2", Figure 6-11?.

4. Rotate rear edge of glass downward and re
move window by lifting front edgeof glassup
wardoutboardof door upper frame.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Adjust
window for proper operation and alignment
a s described in the following adjustment
procedure.

Adjustments

Adjustmentshavebeenprovidedto relieve a binding
door glass due to misalignmentof the glass run
channel "2", Figure 6-11?. In addition, the door
window inner panel cam "3", Figure 6-11? is
adjustable which can correct a rotated cocked
front door window.

window stabilizer strip
Figure 6-119 and re

REAR DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-

The rear door window assemblyconsistsof a solid
tempered safetyplate glasswindow andan individ
ually bolted-onroller at the front andwindow roller
cam assembly at the rear. The lower sashchannel
cam is bolted to the glass, but is removedin the
processof removingthe window.

Figure 6-118 is an explodedview of the window as
sembly and identifies the various componentsand
their assemblysequence.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim pad and inner panel water
deflector.

2. Remove window front up-stop from guide "1",
Figure 6-119 and rear up-stop from door in
ner panel "2", Figure 6-119.

3. Loosen front and rear
assembly bolts "3",
move stabilizer strips.

4. With window in full-up position, removelower
sash channel cam to glass attachingstudnuts
"4", Figure 6-119.

5. Disengage front roller from front guide, then
rear roller from rear guide.

6. Remove window from door by aligning rollers
with notchesprovided in inner panel. Remove
rear end of window first, then front end.

7. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Adjust
window for proper alignment and operation
as described in the following adjustment
procedure.

Adjustments

1. In-and-outadjustmentof the glassis controlled
by the in-and-out adjustmentavailable at the
top of the front and rearguides"5" and "6",
Figure 6-119 and the in-and-out position of
the glass stabilizer strip assemblies "3",
Figure 6-119.

2. Fore-and-aftadjustmentof the window assem
bly is controlled by the position of the front
guide. The upper attaching locations in the
front guide upper support "7", Figure 6-119
are slotted to permit fore-and-aft adjustment
of the guide. Becauseof the free floating roller
in the window rear sash channel cam Figure
6-118 the rear guide does not have to be ad
justed during fore-or-aft window alignment.
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SECONDARY

REAR DOOR LOCK

STRIKER SHOE

FORK BOLT RETURN SPRING

REMOTE LEVER

PUSH BUTTON AND INTERMITTENT LEVER

DETENT LEVER

DETENT LEVER
RETURN SPRING

PRIMARY DETENT LEVER

TRIP LEVER RETURN SPRING

TRIP LEVER

LOCKING LEVER

LOCK FRAME

FO RK BOLT

/
PUSH BUTTON
RETURN SPRING

3067

Fig. 6-116-Rear Door Lock Assembly - All Styles
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1. Lower Sash Channel Cam Attaching Screw Access Holes
2. Rear Glass Run Channel Upper and Lower Attaching Bolts
3. Inner Panel Corn Attaching Bolts

Fig. 6-118-Rear Door Window Assembly - "A-39" Styles

1. Roller Assembly
2. Gloss Bearing Fastener

Cap
3. Gloss Bearing Fastener
4. Stud inner Panel Cam
5. Washer Metal
6. Washer

7. Glass Bearing Fastener
Cap

8. Bushing
9. Nut

10. Rear Guide Cam
Assembly

11. Glass Bearing Fastener

1. Window Front Up-Travel 5. Front Guide Upper
Stop Support Attaching Bolts

2. Window Rear Up-Travel 6. Rear Guide Upper
Attaching Bolts

3. 7. Front Guide to Upper
Support Bracket
Attaching Bolts

8. Inner Panel Cam
Attaching Bolts

3. Ease of window operationandwindow stability
dependto a great extent on the adjustmentof
the window stabilizer strip assembliesat the
beltline "3", Figure 6-119.

The stabilizing strips should contactthe glass
throughout the full cycle of the window. Due
to slight variations in glass contour, however,
in some casesthe strip may lose contactwith
the glass half-way through the cycle. This is
permissibleprovidedit doesnot result in loose
glass. Contact shouldbe sufficientto stabilize
glass, but not restrict ease of window
operation.

4. A window that is rotatedcocked in the window
opening may be the result of an improperlyad
justed inner panel cam "8", Figure 6-119 or
poorly adjustedup-travel stops "1" or "2",
Figure 6-119.

5. The up-travel of the window is determinedby
the adjustmentof the front and rear up-stop
"1" or "2", Figure 6-119. To adjustwindow
up-travel, loosen front and rear up-stopsand

Stop
Window Front and Rear
Stabilizer Strips

4. Window Lower Sash
Channel Cam Stud Nuts

Fig. 6-119-Rear Door Window Removal and Adjustments -

"A-39" Styles
Fig. 6-117-Rear Door Window Removal and Adjustments -

"A" Closed Styles

10 2914
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operate window to desiredposition to establish
proper glass to side roof rail weatherstrip
contact Figure 6-120. Tighten up-stop at-
tachingbolts.

REAR DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY
"B" Closed Styles
The rear door window assembly consists of a
frameless solid temperedsafetyplate glasswindow
and a bolt-on lower sash channel cam. Whenhan
dling window, make certain glass doesnot develop
edge chips or deep scratcheswhich could cause
glass to shatter.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

2. Remove glass run channelattachingbolts Ar
rows "A" & "B" Figure 6-122.

3. Partially lower rear door window, remove
lower sash channelcamto glassattachingstud
nuts "2", Figure 6-121. Press lower sash
channel cam inboard to disengagefrom attach
ing studs and lower window regulator to full-
down position.

4. Tilt front edge of glass downwardand remove
outboard of door upperframe, rearedgefirst,
then front edge.

Apply protective tape on door upper
long front and rear edges to protect
surfacewhen removingglass.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Adjust
window for proper operationas describedin
the following procedure.

Adjustments

Adjustmentshavebeenprovidedto relieve a binding

NOTE:
frame
painted

Fig. 6-120-Window to Side Roof Rail
Weatherstrip Alignment

Fig. 6-121-Rear Door Window Removal and Adjustments -

"B" Closed Styles

1. Glass Run Channel Rear Attaching Bolt
2. Window Lower Sash Channel Cam Stud

Nuts Access Holes
3. inner Panel Cam Bolts

door glass due to misalignment of the glass run
channel Arrow "A" and "B", Figure 6-122. In
addition, the door window inner panel cam is ad
justable which can correct a rotatedcocked front
door window "3", Figure 6-121.

GLASS BEHIND
OUTER LIP

MERE CONTACT AT SLIGHT COMPRESSION
EITHER POINT 15 OF INNER L1P
NOT SUFFICIENT

2149
INCORRECT CORRECT

Fig. 6-122-Glass Run Channel Retention
"B" Closed Styles
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1. Window Stabilizer Strip Bolts
2. Window Front Up-Travel

Stop Bolt
3. Window Rear Up-Travel

Stop Bolt
4. Window Lower Sash Channel

Cam Stud Nuts Access Holes

REAR DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
"B-39" and "C-39, 49 and 69" Styles
The rear door window assemblyconsistsof a solid
temperedsafety plate glass window andan individ
ually bolted-on rollEr at the front and roller as
sembly bell-crank at the rear. The lower sash
channel cam is bolted to the glass,but is removed
in the processof removingthe window.

Figure 6-123 is an exploded view of the window
assemblyand identifies the various componentsand
their assemblysequence.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

2. Removefront andrearwindow stabilizerstrips
"1", Figure 6-124.

3. Remove front and rearwindow up-travelstops Fig. 6-124-RearDoor Removal and Adjustments -

"2", and "3", Figure 6-124. "B-39" and "C-39, 49, and 69" Styles

4. With window in a three-quarter-downposition,
remove lower sashchannel cam to glass at-.
taching stud nuts "4", Figure 6-124. Lift
window upwardand removefrom door.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Adjust
for proper window alignment and operationas
describedbelow.

Adlustments

1. In-and-outadjustmentof the glass is controlled
by the in-and-out adjustmentavailable at the
top of the front and rearguides"5" and "6",
Figure 6-123 and the in-and-outposition of
the glass stabilizer strips "1", Figure 6-123.

2. Fore-and-aftadjustmentof the window assem
bly is controlled by the position of the front
guide. The upper attaching locations in the
front guide upper support "7", Figure 6-124
are slotted to permit fore-and-aft adjustment
of the guide. Becausethe roller assembly
bell-crank, Figure 6-123 which attachesto
the glass at the rear pivots, the rear guide
does not have to be adjustedduring fore-or-
aft window alignment.

__________________________________________

3. Ease of window operationandwindow stability
dependsto a great extent on the adjustmentof

Fig. 6-123-Rear Door Window Assembly - "B39" the window stabilizer strip assemblies "1",
and "C-39, 49 and 69" Styles Figure 6-124.

The stabilizer strips should contact the glass
throughout the full cycle of the window. Due
to slight variations in glasscontour,however,
in some cases the strip may lose contact
with the glass half-way throughthe cycle.This

1. Roller Assembly
2. Spacer
3. Bushing
4. Nut, Roller Assembly
5. Washer
6. Bolt, Inner Panel Cam

7. Fastener, Glass Bearing
8. Cap, Glass Bearing

Fastener
9. Nut, inner Panel Cam

10. Nut, Roller Assembly
11. Roller Assembly

Bell crank

5. Front Guide Upper
Support Bracket Bolts

6. Rear Guide Upper Bolts
7. Front Guide to Upper

Support Bracket Bolts
8. Inner Panel Cam Bolts

3177
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is permissible provided t does not result in
loose glass. Contact should be sufficient to
stabilize glass, but not restrict easeof window
operation.

4. A window that is rotated cockedin the window
opening may be the result of an improperly ad
justed inner panel cam "8", Figure 6-124 or
poorly adjustedup-travel stops "2" or "3",
Figure 6-124.

5. The up-travel of the window is determinedby
the adjustmentof the front and rear up- stops
"2" and "3", Figure 6-124. To adjustwindow
up-travel, loosen front and rear up-stopsand
operate window to desiredposition to establish
proper glass to side roof rail weatherstrip
contactFigure 6-125. Tighten up-stop attach
ing bolts.

REAR DOOR WINDOW STATIONARY
VENTILATOR DIVISION CHANNEL-
"X-69" Style
The stationary ventilator division channel is held
into place by one division channel to door upper
frame attachingscrew andone lower adjustingstud
and nut. This assemblyactsasa reardoor window
rearglass run channeland also holds the stationary
ventilator window in properposition.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand detach inner
panel water deflector sufficiently to gain ac
cess to the lower adjusting stud andnut "1",
Figure 6-126.

2. Remove door window lower stop rubberbump
er from down stop support bracket on door
inner panel.

3. Remove ventilator division channel lower ad
justing stud and nut "1", Figure 6-126.

Fig. 6-126-Rear Door Window Removal and
Adjustments - "X-69" Styles

1. Ventilator Division Channel Lower Adjusting Stud
2. Ventilator Division Channel Upper Attaching Screw

4. Carefully lower door window and removedivi
sion channel to door upper frame attaching
screw "2", Figure 6-126.

5. Rotate upper section of division channel for
ward and inboard and remove assemblyfrom
door.

6. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.In-or-
out and fore-or-aft adjustmentof this part is
available at the lower adjusting stud and nut
only.

REAR DOOR WINDOW STATIONARY
VENTILATOR ASSEMBLY-
"X-69" Style
The reardoor stationaryventilator assemblyis set
within a rubber channelandheld into placeby pres
sureof the ventilator division channel.

GLASS BEHIND
OUTER LIP

MERE CONTACT AT SLIGHT COMPRESSION
EITHER POINT IS OF INNER LIP
NOT SUFFICIENT

2149
INCORRECT CORRECT

Fig. 6-125-Window to Side Roof Rail
Weatherstrip Alignment’
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Removal and Installation 3. Removeinner panelcam attachingbolts.

1. Remove door trim assemblyand detach inner 4. Loosen window regulator attaching bolts and
panelwater deflector. remove window regulatorthroughlargeaccess

hole.
2. Remove stationary ventilator division channel

aspreviouslydescribed. 5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

3. Pull stationary ventilator window forward and REAR DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR-
removefrom door. Electric-All "A, B and C" Styles

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Removal and Installation-Refer to Fig. 6-108

REAR DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY 1. Remove door window as previously described.
"X-69" Style

2. Removeinner panel camattachingbolts.
The rear door window assembly consists of a
frameless solid temperedsafetyplate glasswindow 3. Disconnect body wire harnessfrom window
and a pressed-onlower sash channel assembly. regulatorat regulator motor.

Removal and Installation 4. On "A-39" styles, remove the window rear
guide as subsequentlydescribed.

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector. 5. Remove window regulator attachingbolts and

remove regulator through large accesshole.
2. Remove rear door window stationaryventilator

assemblyas previouslydescribed. 6. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

3. Slide window regulator lift arm roller out of REAR DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR-
window lower sash channel cam and remove Manual-"B and C" Styles
glass inboardof door upper frame.

Removal and Installation-Refer to
4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Adjust Figure 6-110 for "B" Closed Styles and

window for proper operationas describedin Figure 6-112 for "B and C" Hardtop Styles
the following procedure.

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
Adjustments water deflector.

Adjustment has been provided to relieve a binding 2. Lower window to a three-quarter-downposi
door glass due to misalignmentof the ventilator tion, remove lower sash channel camto glass
division channel"1", Figure 6-126. attaching stud nuts. While supporting glass,

REAR DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR- disengage cam from rollers on regulator lift
andbalancearmsand remove,cam.

Manual-.-AII "A" Styles

Removal and Installation-Refer to NOTE: On closed styles, raise window to full-

Figure 6-106 for "Closed" Styles and up position and secure in place with pieces of
cloth-backedbody type applied over door upperFigure 6-108 for "A-39" Styles
frame. On Hardtop Styles, prop the window in a

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel full-up position.
water deflector.

3. Removeinner panel cam attachingbolts.
2. Lower window and remove lower glass sash

channel cam attachingscrews. While support- 4. Loosen window regulator attaching bolts and
ing glass,disengagecam from rollers on regu- remove window regulator through accesshole.
lator lift and balance arms and remove cam.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.
NOTE: On Closed styles, raise window to a
full-up position and secure in place with pieces REAR DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR
of cloth-backed body tape applied over door ELECTRIC MOTOR REMOVAL-All Styles
frame. On Hardtop styles, prop the window in
a full-up position. If it is necessaryto reiove the electric motor
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from the regulator, refer to "Front & RearDoor" guide upper and lower attachingbolts "6" and
section for the proper procedure. The tension on "7", Figure 6-108. Removeguide throughac
the lift arm assist spring cancauseseriousinjury cesshole.
if the motor is removedwithout useof the caution
ary measuresdescribedin the procedure. 3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Adjust

guide for proper window operationas described
REAR DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR- in door window adjustmentprocedure.

"X 69" St"le
REAR DOOR WINDOW FRONT GUIDE-

Removal and Installation "B-39" and "C-39, 49 and 69" Styles

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel Removal and Installation
water deflector.

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
2. Remove inside locking rod to lock connecting water deflector.

link bolt "6", Figure 6-114 and disconnect
locking rod at lock. 2. With window in full-up position, remove front

up-stop "9", Figure 6-112 from guide.
3. Operatewindow to full-up position and secure

in place with piecesof cloth-backedbody tape 3. Remove front guide upper and lower attaching
appliedoverdoor frame. bolts "8" and "15", Figure .6-112.

4. Remove regulator attachingbolts "5", Figure 4. Pull guide down and rearward to disengage
6-114. Slide regulator lift arm roller out of from window roller assembly; remove guide
lower sashchannel cam and removeregulator throughaccesshole.
throughlargeaccesshole.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Adjust
5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. guide for properwindow operationasdescribed

in door window adjustmentprocedure.
REAR DOOR WINDOW FRONT GUIDE
AND BRACKET ASSEMBLY-"A-39" Styles REAR DOOR WINDOW REAR GUIDE

"B-39" and "C-39, 49 and 69" Styles
Removal and Installation

Removal and Installation
1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner paiel

water deflector. 1. Removal door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

2. Removewindow front up-travel stopfrom guide
"5", Figure 6.408. 2. With window in full-up position, remove rear

up-stop "3", Figure 6-112 from guide.
3. Remove inside locking rod to lock connecting

link bolt "15", Figure 6-100. Pull locking 3. Remove rear guide upper and lower attaching
rod assemblydownwardthroughguide bracket. bolts "1" and "2", Figure 6-112.

4. With window in full-up position, loosen front 4. Pull guide down and forward to disengagefrom
guide upper and lower attachingbolts "8" and window roller, remove guide through access
"9", Figure 6-108, removeguide throughac- hole.
cesshole.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Adjust
5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.Adjust guide for proper window operationasdescribed

guide for properwindow operationas described in door window adjustments.
in door window adjustmentprocedure.

REAR DOOR WINDOW REAR GUIDE REAR DOOR WINDOW GLASS RUN
"A-39" Styles CHANNEL-All A&X Closed Styles

Removal and Installation Removal and Installation

1. Remove door window as previouslydescribed.
1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel

water deflector. 2. With finger pressure,squeezerun channelto
gether and gently pull run channel out of rear

2. With window in full-up position, remove rear door upper frame.
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3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. gage run channel clips from door upperframe
and removerun channelfrom door.

REAR DOOR WINDOW GLASS RUN
CHANNEL-All "B" Closed Styles

3. To install, reverse removal procedure.Prior
Removal and Installation to installation, apply a continuous bead of

caulking compoundto door upper frame from
1. Remove rear door window assemblyas pre- beltline to beltline to effect a weathertight

viously described, seal between door frame and run channel. If
preferred, sealer can be applied to run chan

2. Pull run channel into window openingto disen- nel ratherthandoor upperframe.


